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cissement de la panse est-il I'indice d'une fabrication plus tardive. Peut-
etre approchera-L-on de la date veritable en proposant le iije ou le ii® siecle
av. J.-C.

104. Amphore rhodienne. Inv. V. 86. —Fig. 46 et 47. —J. Paris BCH 38 (19141
p. 324-325. ^ ''

Irilaclc. a re.xccpUon du fond, donl I'appendicc esl mulile. — HI. conservee : 73 5• diam
cmboiicliure ; 12/12,6 ; diam. max. panse : 35 ; hi. dcs anses : ca. 26 ; —capacile : 25,16o' litres

Ari/ile beice ros6 a rosec vcrs rinldrieur, j-ecouverle en .surface d'une pellicule d'armle bei"-e
cliiir localenionL Ires Instiee (anses). ° ®

La panse, inrifornie, csl relalivemenl Irapue. Les anses, de seelion circulaire dans leur parlie
verlicale, ellij)soldale dans leur parlie horizonlale, formenl chacune un coude selon un an<r|e
aigu proche de 1anple droit. Toules deux portent un timbre sur la face cxlerne de leur parUe

EniAOPKTS'A^" ffg- 47 a); dans celui de droite :
HANAMOrAETT (fig. 4: b)".

A la fois dapres son argile et sa forme et d'apres les timbres que
portent les anses, cctte amphore est caracteristique des ateliers rhodiens
Le timbre de gauche donne. au genitif. le nom du potier • '̂ o^a-icov •
celui de droite indique d'une. part, au genitif precede de la preposition
E.a, le nom de 1eponyme, qui est a Rhodes le pretre d'Helios^s • AopxuXtSac
d'autre part, au genitif, le nom du mois - en roccurrence le mois inter-
calaire du calendner rhodien - ; Ravago? Seut(spo;). Le nom du potier
comme celui de 1eponyme sont bien connusS^, mais les temoignaves de
leur synchronisme restent, a notre connaissance, tres rares, peut-etre
il est vrai, pour la simple raison que la plupart des timbres coniius se
trouvent sur des fragments d'anses isoles. Les dates de I'eponyme Aopx.uXiSa'
dont le nom apparait sur une anse trouvee a Pergame dans un contexte
archeologique bien determineSS, se situent entre environ 220 et 180 av.

p precisions sur los dimensions el la forme des leltres, voir J. Paris, Iqc. cil.,
TinHa^l TrJ ^ omphoriaues dendos publu'.s avec une elude sur les Umbres amphurigues rhodiens (1909i, p. 56.

menf F p" amphoriques rhodiens, on consuUera principalement . F. Bleckmann, De mscnpiionibus quae leguniur in uascuUs Rhodiis (1907!, appendice 11 -
M. P. Nilsson, od. cil d . v n t . • •» "PKLXiuicL jj ,

BCH 76 (195") D 520 5S1 pn H r" "timbres amphoriques Iroiives a Delos
XXVIl ' dernier hen (avec biblioeraphie complete,, V. R. Grace. EADHos
RE s 1 - MOO ' pretres eponyrnos, voir H. von Gaertrinoen'
Rhod^lTa V'• '• -'-"'"dos., col. 834-840, el ^. R. Grace. .The Eponvms named onRhodian amphora stamps-, Hesperia 21 (1953;, p. 122-127. -

5earn """T- ® amphorcs relrouv^es a Pergame (deux et peut-gtre trois,Carthage (cmq;, a Alexandric (quatorze;, a Teli Sandahannah (douze) en Russie meridionale

b^a^s ? T " ' ^ ^ ®Ath^nes, etc... Le prOtre Dorkvrhodi^nnes pr^m^t'̂ Ie^pt^^r J"
mfridionide (deux, de Sicile. et d'ltalie (deux;, de Rhodes (douie), de d1sTu> ef 'ic

(85) Pour les timbres amphoriques troiives 6 Persame /- c ^ L m...
VII1, 2 :Die Inschriflen von Pergumon, 11 (1895), p. 423-499.' chuchhaht, Pergamon,
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Fig. 4n. •—
Ampbore 103 (1:10/-

Fig. 40. —
AmyjlKire 104 (1.10..

Fig. 48. — Cruche106 (1:4

Fic. 47 II Pi b. —

Timbres de Famphore 104
'1:1:.

Fig. 49. —Amplioic 105 (LIO;.
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J.-C. selon la datation traditionnelle du depot de Pergame, plus preci-
sement peut-^re cntre 210 et 175 selon une estimation recente de Y. Grace®®.
G'est done sans doute de la fin du iii® ou, au plus tard, du debut du n®
siecle av. J.-C. qu'il convient de dater notre amphore rhodienne.

105. Amphore de Cos. Inv. V. 87. — Fi(j. 49. — Inedite.

Panse inlacle, niais parlie superieure du col cl embouchure brisees; Irou sur I'epaule, a
rendroil'de rarr.achcmeiil de I'une des anses, qui manque. — HI. avec Pause : 103 ; diam. embou-
ciiure (reslitue; ; ca. 9,5 ; diam. max. pause : ; hi. de 1ause : .10.

Argile bruii oraiip'e vif a rougealre. Eu surface, mince peliicule d'argile de la memo couleur,
bieu liss^e. Locaiement. sur la pause, presence d un badigeon bronze fonce a noiratre. Sur lout
|e vase, en parliculier a Pinterieur du col el sur la pause, slries de lournage Ires nelles.

La pause. Ires allongee, a la forme d'un cylindre qui se lermine en ogive dans sa parlie
inferieure pour aboulir a un appendice en forme de mamelon poinlu. L'n ressaul Ires nel, a arele
vive, separe d une parl la panse de I'epaule, en forme de tronc de cone, d'aulre par! Pepaule du
col, cylindrique. L'anse, biflde, se dresse d'abord verlicalement dep\iis son point d'allacbe situe
au bas de Pepaule ; elle depasse legeremenl la bauleur de Peml'uuchure, puis forme un brusque
coude pour redescendre en oblique s'allacber au somniel du eol.

L'argile et, surtoiit, la forme de notre vase jiermettent dele rattacher
a coup sur a la serie des amjahores de flos®". La datation de ces amphores.
encore mal conmies. n'est pas ires precise. La ressemblance de notre
exemplaire avec celui que presenl.e Grace icf. n. 87). ainsi qu'avec un
autre trouve a Chios lors des fouilles de la butte de Kofina®®, invite a le dater
aussi du i®"" siecle ap. J.-C.

106. Cruche a fond convexe. Inv. V. 88. — Fiy. 48. — Inedite.

Bien conservee dans Pensemble, mais quelques restauralions au plSlrc vers le bas de la panse
el a Pemboucbure. De nombreuses concretions blancliAlres Ires fines donnenl Pillusion de Irails
blancs sur la surface du vase. — HI. ; 24 ; diam. embouchure : 13/13,5 ; diam. min. col : 10,7 ;
diam. max. panse : 22,3 ; seclion de Panse : ca 3 x 1,2.

Argile rouge orangA, Ires cuite, assez grossiere. Couverle gris cendre sur PexlArieur du vase
(y compris Panse), exceptc. une calotte restee rouge orange sur la parlie convexe du fond. L inle-
rieur du vase esl brul; de grosses slries de lournage apparaissent sur la face inlerne du col.

Le vase comprend Irois parlies Ires nellemenl differenciees ; un fond convexe assez large,
une panse elle aussi eonvexe donl le profil forme un angle legeremenl oblus avec celui du fond,
el un col droil qui va en s'Avasanl. Une anse plale, aux lignes anguleuses. relie Pembouchure
au milieu de la panse.

L'origine du vase, en I'absence de renseigncments sur sa pro\ eriance
et, a notre connaisstince, de paralleles precis, est impossible a determiner.
Sa datation fait problcmie. La finesse des parois. la forte cuisson de 1argile

(86) v. R. (in.^CE, EADclas, X.Wll (1970,, p. 291.
(87) Sur les amphores fabriquees dans cetle fie. voir par exemple A. M.a.ii ri, Niinua silloge

epigrafiea di Hudi e Cos (1925,., p. 245-240 'avec dessin d une anq)hoiv identique a celle de I'Ccole
francaise ; V. R. Graci:, Aniphoras :'cf. n. 81,, fig. 57 (anijihore datee du R"" siAcle. ap. J.-C.'.

(881 J. K. -Amiersox, Bs'.4 49 ;1954 , p. 163 el p. 181 fig. 19, n" 353 .(amphore dalee du
I" s. np. J.-C.).
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ON THE DATE OF THE GREAT ALTAR OF ZEUS AT PERGAMON

P.J. Callaghan

The Great Altar of Zeus on the acropolis at Pergamon was the crowning architectural and sculptural
achievement ofthe Attalid dynasty. Acolossal frieze decorating its podium brought to maturity the
baroque style in sculpture and provided an influential model for later artists. The monument was built
at some point in the reign of Eumenes II (197—159 B.C.). Its major theme was provided by the larger '
frieze on the podium. Here was depicted abattle between gods and giants, a traditional allegory for the
triumph of Greeks over barbarians. As such, the sculptures must refer to one or more of the successful
campaigns waged by Eumenes in his attempts to expand and secure the frontiers of his ancestral
dominions. Of the smaller frieze, which was placed on the screen wall within the colonnades of the
altar court proper, we shall have more to say later in this paper.^

The monument was never completed. Itis possible that Eumenes' successors carried out some ofthe
work on the upper parts, though the extent and duration of this putative effort must remain unknown.
Some students would attribute the Telephos frieze in the altar court to Attalos II (159—138 BC) but
we can be certain on only one point: that work had reached the entablature at some stage before the
end of the dynasty in 133 B.C.2

It is unfortunate that there is no secure date for the inception of this large-scale building project.
Those dates which have been advanced are based on detailed examination of a large body of circum
stantial evidence. They fluctuate between ahigh chronology, which would make the Altar a monument
to the victory over Antiochus III at Magnesia in 190 B.C.,3 and the more generally accepted range
within the decade 180-170 B.C., immediately after aseries of smaUer conflicts with several of Eumenes'
near neighbours in Asia Minor.4 Robertson dismissed the problem of absolute dating as unimportant
being content to see the Altar as aglorification of the Pergamene state at its height 5 Rwould be '
wrong, however to regard the almost 40 years of Eumenes' reign as amonolithic whole: the Altar

renure of3r Tr""""'"'-' T ^ ^he king's
War (171 1fiR Rr 1 '"i, watershed in the reign. Until the Third Macedonian
^na However 2; confidence and wholehearted support of the Roman
bSv to entrr 1^" ^ that august
LteLe dSom^c t to his motives and loyalty.6 Despite vigorous denials and
^nlv he 1 .T' Poshion, and it is likely thatoiJy the enthusiajic support of his subjects and near kin saved him from losing his throne.7 If the

king's macflorto thfs n structure might weU Uluminate one facet of theKing s reaction to this novel and potentially dangerous situation.

onlte <iownJ.ti„g f„, ,he mcplion of work
Thrkl of ;™,1, T by criss<,ors walk intolarge nurnber of small chambers. In 1961 a sondage was made within one such nlaced e1o<!e to the
centre of the substructure.8 The fiU was made up of masses of stones and earth to^r l th asmaU
ZTltiT'f igoored in recent'discussions of thfAltar date for the simple reason that, until recently, uncertainty concerning the chronology of Hellenistic

I'
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J pottery did not allow them to affect the argument one way or the other. Recent developments in
; several fields have now endowed some of these sherds with a significance belied by their battered

condition and uncertain artistic value. Two are rim fragments from Megarian Bowls, both having a
wreath made up ofdisjointed trefoil clumps just below the blank rim zone.9 I have discussed the
history of this motif in some detail elsewhere,1° and have dated its introduction to the second quarter
of the second century B.C.l^ At that time, my only note of hesitation concerned the two sherds in
question and the tomb of Lyson and Kallikles at Lefkadia inMacedonia, the decorative schema ofwhich
included trefoil patterns, and which had been dated on epigraphic grounds to the reign of Perseus
(179-168 B.C.).^^ Given the accepted chronology for both monuments, I was reluctantly prepared
to accept them as the sole evidence for the use of the motif before ca. 170 B.C.^^ During the past
two years, however, various data have come to my notice which tend to confirm my original position,
and to provide a more secure base for further research.

,! I

i
i •; '

«• i

, I

i »

! j

M

The tomb of Lyson and Kallikles has been dated on the basis of the inscriptions found within.
I have elsewhere sought to reinforce the epigraphic evidence by an examination of the Macedonian

•'shield painted on one of the tympana of the burial chamber. '̂* I am now convinced that the shield's
unusual decorative scheme makes its placement within the canonical series rather more problematic than
I had at first supposed. Literary evidence suggests that different types of Macedonian shields were in
use at one time, and both the coins and a marble trophy base on Delos (where the assorted types are
actually piled together) seem to confirm this picture.The position of the Lefkadia shield thus

"V becomes ambiguous, and other aspects of the tomb's decoration should be given priority so far as
dating is concerned. The walls of the burial chamber were decorated with thick garlands slung between
pilasters. Thegreater mass of leaves was dark,thoughhighlights were indicated by clumps of trefoils in
a hghter colour. Round-ended ribbons of varying colours and with dark bordersare intertwined among the
foliate swathes.'^ Exactly the samestyle,down almost to the smallest detail, is to be found on the mosaic
floor ofthetemple of Hera Basileia at Pergamon.^^ This issecurely dated bya dedicatory inscription^®
to the reign of Attalos 11 (159—138 B.C.). The closesimilarities in treatment must indicate that the two
buildings were constructed within a few years of each other, and would tend to rule out a date before

>ii ;i ca. 160 B.C. for the Macedonian paintings. Conversely, the painted armour at Lefkadia should refer to a
•• J i! I period when Macedonia still possessed standing armies. These survived Pydna inorder to protect the
11 , puppet republics from barbarian incursions and played apart in the revolt of Andriskos in 150 B.C., but
]»p i can hardly have been permitted after the conversion of Macedonia into aRoman province after his defeat.
• 1 , ^ Taken together, these data suggest that both the tomb and the temple of Hera should be placed in the

decade 160-150 B.C.

With these two potential obstacles removed, we are now left with the question of the two sherds from
; ,I theAltar foundations. Their datedepends ingreat part on numismatic evidence, and recent research has
t •• done much to confirm accepted ideas. Bauslaugh has convincingly demonstrated that a unique tetradrachm

of Eumenes II should commemorate hisescape from assassination in 172 B.C.^^ The coin,the decoration
of which includes a trefoil style wreath, thus becomes the earliest dated evidence for the inception of this
motif. A very similar, though potentially lower, date for the earliest wreathed tetradrachms of Erythrai is
implied by M^rkholm's discovery of die-links between them and an unwreathed issue found in the Latakia
1759 hoard (buried ca. 170 B.C.).^!

• , I It can be demonstrated that on at least one other occasion coroplasts copiednumismatic motives after
i! ' a time lapse long enough to be obvious even byour necessarily crude reckoning.^2 The introduction of

^ pI ; wreathed coins being an official and propagandist measure, it would be difficult to believe that the initiative
j |1; I lay on this occasion with the potters. Granted, further, the obvious wear on one of the Altar fragments, and^ , , . — —

•' it would appear hazardous indeed to date the earliest phases of construction much before ca. 165 B.C.
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Fortunately,weneednot rely solely on the trefoil style sherds. No fewer than three other Megarian
Bowl fragments from the foundations belong to "Long Petal Bowls".23 ^ypg has been fully discussed
by Edwards, who set out detailed evidence for anintroduction not long before themiddle of thesecond
century B.C. '̂* All three fragments from the Altar belong to early stages ofthe series,25 which both the
Corinthian and Delian sequences suggest were becoming obsolete byca. 150 B.C.^® Seven more fragments
belong to glazed bowls decorated with an incised "football" pattern. '̂' Edwards was not able to provide
a convincing chronology for the patternand dated the Corinthian examples far too early. Other evidence
indicates that his altemative proposition, that they weresomehow cormected with the "Net Pattern" bowls,
was correct. These last were also introduced sometime in the second quarter of the second century B.C.^^

Excavationselsewhere at Pergamon tend to confirm the general patterns of juxtaposition evident in the
Altargroup, suggesting that it hasnot been corrupted by later intrusions. At the Asclepieion, none of the
types concerned appears before Phase 12 (ca. 157—125 B.C.).^^ In the area of the sanctuary's theatre, the
whole range of Altar types seems to be present in the second building phase of Sondage C.^^ This isdated
close to the middle of the second century, and it appears that only one sherd with a trefoil pattern belongs
to the previous phase.31 Adeposit in Sondage D, dated 175—150 B.C., contains a trefoil style bowl,the
leaves of which provide the closest parallel for those on oneof the Altar sherds.32 This massive evidence
surely indicates that the accepted dates for the Altar are far too high.

Eumenes II fought two outstanding campaigns whose results had a great impact on the kingdom. The
first was the Seleucid war, culminating in the battle of Magnesia in 190 B.C. The ensuing treaty saw the
Pergamene state raised from a position of relative obscurity to the foremost place among the kingdoms of
Asia Minor. Such a change in status called for a correspondingly dramatic victory monument. And it
received one. The precinct of Athena Polias, whose humble form had mirrored the city's now outworn
status,was converted into a grandiose tropeum.33 The great North Stoa wasbuilt and, between the colums
of the upper storey, provided with a series of reliefplaques representing the spoils of the Magnesia campaign.34 .
It has sometimes been assumed that the presence of Gallicamong the Macedonian arms in these reliefs
represents a conflation of the Magnesia battle with the later war against the Bithynians and Galatians, but
this view isalmost certainly incorrect.33 The different arms are actually resting intermingled, and aU the
trophiesdepicted can easily be accommodated by the Magnesia battle: there are Greek helmets and standards,
shields ofvarious types, and the dragon trumpets ofGaUic war bands. The Greek weapons need no explanation.
Antiochus also had byhis side inthebattle the Anatolians whom he had been at pains to secure as allies
before his campaign. These included Gallic cavalry insome numbers.33 The ships' prows which also appear
in this jumble of symbols should refer to Pergamon's valuable naval contributions during thewar.3'

Another, lost,monument might also belong to this complex. The early excavators at Pergamon unearthed
a small bronze plaque decorated with abattle scene. This seems to have excited no comment, though it very
probably representsan actual moment in the battle of Magnesia.38 On the extreme left is a Macedonian
stan^rd which forms therallying point for a pair ofheavily-armed soldiers, obviously representing a phalanx.
Inthe centre background a naked (Gallic?) cavalier rides in their support, though the field has already been
won bythe enemy, whose light-armed (Mysian?) troops occupy most ofthis zone. Pride of place is given
to a pair of armed riders in the centre foreground. They trample a number ofMacedonians, and their
levelled spears seem set to pierce the spare ranks ofthe phalanx - apparently the last die-hards on aday
already lost. The "Macedonians" need not be from Macedon itself, but could easily represent the ehte
troops of some other ofthe successor states.39 The scene otherwise so nearly resembles Livy's description
ofEumenes' victorious charge at Magnesia that we might identify this small strip as adepiction ofthat
very event. It seems, too, that this cartoon was part of a larger whole, for the two diagonals cutting across
the shaft of the standard probably represent the spears of additional figures which have been excised.
Amore monumental original is probably indicated, and one which was surely physically associated with the
other mementoes ofthe same victory. I would suggest abattle painting, hung on the walls ofthe North
Stoain the Pergamene sanctuary of Athena.
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Important aswas thebattleof Magnesia for the growth of the Attalid state,a second colossal monument
to this one feat of arms(and the Pergamenes played no great part in the battle) would surelyhave been
otiose. Were we, despite the clear ceramic evidence to the contrary, to associate the Great Altar with
Magnesia it wouldalso leave Eumenes' major military achievement without any knownmonument. -

Ji

(| After the Third Macedonian War, Eumenes' disgrace at Rome encouraged the Galatians to attack
( western Asia Minor. The Romans refusedall aid, and the Gauls ravaged far and wide untUthey were
j! defeated by the unaided arms of Pergamon in 166 B.C.'̂ So severe had been their depredations, so real

the danger for Hellenism in Asia Minor, that the Greek states responded by heaping honourson Eumenes
and his house. The king was proclaimed "common benefactor of the Greeks", '̂ and the cities also thanked
him formally for hismany victories against the barbarians, victories which enabled them to "hvein peace
and security".''2 Hewas voted a goldenwreath by the lonians, as wellas a gilt statue to be set up in any
city he chose.Games and cults were also instituted by several cities in honour of the royal family.'''̂
And all this was decreed by the Asian Greeks despite severe Roman disapproval and attempts to nullify
the victory.'*^

Kleiner has suggested that this was also the very time when Eumenes converted his reahn into a closed
economic unit by the introduction of a new monetary standard in place of the Attic: the institution of
the cistophoric coinage.'*® M^rkholm prefers a datealmost ten years earlier than this,'*' but his main
arguments have beenrefuted byKleiner,'*® andthe workof Bauslaugh'*^ also implies that the older Attic
tetradrachms were still being minted inca. 171 B.C. It would seem, on the whole, that Kleiner's theory
is the more likely. Significantly, the cistophoroi replace the portrait of the dynasty's founder with symbols
celebrating the Attalids' pretensions to a divine ancestry. This is a hint, perhaps, of how things were moving
at the time, and another feature of the new coinage which fits better with the mood of adulation in ca. 166
B.C. These events would provide the obvious background for the inception of the most grandiose, most
bombastic, monument erected by the Pergamene kings, and the pottery from the 1961 sondage supports
such an equation. With these points in mind it is perhaps best to examine in more detail the potential
symbolism of this impressive structure.

The Great Altar stands upon a podium, the surface of which pulsates with a colossalbattle between the
gods and giants. The action is cruel and chaotic, the style of carving florid, with contorted figures and
richly textured surfaces. The learning andsheer academic detail which went into this composition has
often been the subject of comment.®® Obviously thescheme was well thought out in advance, probably
by the learned professors attached to the court. It would be strange indeed if the usual meaning —the
victory of Hellenes over a barbarian foe —should have been suppressed in favour of an unprecedented
allusion to the defeat of a fellow Greek monarch. Given the Attalid desireto make their city the Athens
of their time, it iseven more unlikely that they should depart radically from the symbohsm of the Parthenon
in the greatest budding on their own acropohs.®* It isbetter, perhaps, that we see here reflected the Greek
voteof thanks to Eumenes for "his manyvictories over the barbarians".

The worshipper next mounted a broad stair to theenclosed altar court above the podium. He was now
high above the titanic struggle which had first greeted him, and was able to contemplate the cahn and
peaceful scenes of the Telephos frieze, relating the history of the semi-divine ancestor of theroyal house.
Probably we are expected to see here not only theglorification of the ruling family, but also the results of
the king's victory and the second part of the Greeks' reaction to it: "inorder that the inhabitants (of the
cities) should live always in peace and prosperity". Ofcourse there ismuch more to it thanthat, and
many scholars have attempted the arrangement and interpretation of the frieze's exceptionally complex
iconography.®' The frieze represents the legend ofTelephos, son ofHerakles and Auge. This bona fide
Greek hero was the mythical founder ofPergamon and the adopted ancestor of its Hellenistic dynasty.
His figure, therefore, provides one focus for those links with Greece which were so often stressed in the
monuments of the Attalids.®^ He also underhnes the legitimacy ofthe dynasty at a time when it was under
severe external pressure. It is probably no coincidence that at thesame time theDionysiac and HerakUd
origins of the royal house are explicitly stated for the first time on the coinage, the cislophoroi.
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It may be objected that the last sevenyears of Eumenes' reign is too short a time to allow for so large
and complex a monument. The pottery, however, seems to allow little room for earlier work on the
project. We shouldalso remember that a large number of artistswasemployed on the reliefs, '̂̂ that the
Altar remained unfinished,and that work appearsto havebeen carriedout on different parts of the
monument simultaneously.^^

;i.Dh

It has been argued, on the grounds of its different style and ambiance, that the Telephos frieze represents
a different phase of Pergamene art, andshould be dated to the reign of Attalos 11.^® This seems unlikely.
The complex symbolism implies a single mind behind the work and is reflected in the contemporary
political situation, decrees issued at the time, and on the coinage. In addition, had Attalos planned his
own contribution, he would surely have had time in his own long reign to bring it to completion. The
actual date of work on the upper parts of the building,however, is less important than the realisation that
the whole schemewas probably planned at the same time. The change in style would, in that case,not
reflect a difference in authorship or period. It would ratherhint at the degree of sophistication in Pergamene
court circles, able to conceive the combination of opposing artistic principles to illustratea single complex
propagandist statement.

University ofNewcastle upon Tyne

NOTES

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

While writing this paper I was able to hold several fruitful discussions with Dr A.F. Stewart.
These had a great bearing on the final form of this essay,though I must take responsibility
for any mistakes in interpretation which might remain.

Major studiesinclude: AvPIII, 2;H. Kaehler,£)e7- Grosse Fries von Pergamon (Berlin 1948);E. Schmidt,The
Great Altar ofPergamon (London 1965).

Rejected blocks from the upper parts ofthe colonnade were found built into thewalls ofPalace IV onthePergamene
acropolis. The tilesfrom this building bore the stampof the royal workshops, and so it must havebeen constructed
before 133 B.C. 1, 65-69.

Most recently espoused byA. Stewart, (JHS Suppl. papers 14, 1979) 23. Kaehler (note 1)144 ff. and n. 82.
H. Berve etal., Greek Temples Theatres and Shrines (New York 1962) 486; M. Bieber, The Sculpture ofthe
Hellenistic Age (New York 1961) 113.

CM. P^dbesison, A History of GreekArt (Cambridge 1975) vol. 1 538.

Polybius 30,1,1-3; 19,12.

Ibid, and C.B. Welles, Royal Correspondence in the Hellenistic Period (Yale 1934) no. 52; F.S. Kleiner and S.P. Noe,
TheEarly Ostophoric Coinage (NewYork 1977) 16 f. and n. 47.

8. —J.Sch^efei, Hellenistiche Keramik aus Pergamon (Perg. Forsch. 2, Berlin 1968) 26 and PI. 1,2.
9. /bid, PI. 19 Z109 and 123.

BSA 75 (1980) 33-47.

Ibid, 39 ff.

Makedonika 2 (1941-1952) 634-6.

BSA IS (1980) 43 f.

AAA 11 (1978) 56.

J. Macarde, Au Musie de Dilos (Paris 1969) 376 and PI. Ill, and H. Gaebler,/)ie ,4nf/A,-en Muenzen von Makedonia und
Pamriia (Berlin 1935), note PI. 12, 12-15; PI. 34,1, 3and 18 with heads of Pan; PI. 35, 14-15 with Gorgoneia-PI 3^
13-16 shaUow bows with caduceus; PI. 37,15 with spear head. Acoin of Gonatas PI. 34,12 resembles the Lefkadia '
sWeld mhaving thunderbolts between the groups of bows. Since there can be no question of achronological link
this IS further evidence for regimental or regional differences in details of the Macedonian shield schema

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.
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16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

fi/C5 28(1981)

Archaeology 27(1974) 250, 252, 255 and details inthe figure on 257.

37 (1912) PI. 27.

Ibid, 256-269, especially 264.

CAH VIII, 274. Despite demilitarisation, three ofthe four republics were allowed small forces toguard their
borders. There is a slight difficulty here since Lefkadia Ues inthethird republic, the only one without troops
according to the treaty. We must remember, however, that the Romans had difficuhy in enfordng the terms of
the peace.

AJA 85(1981) 185 f.

Ibid. Full publication is forthcoming.

BSA 75 (1980) 42 and 45 f.

Schaefer (note 8) PL 19, Z108 and Z126—7.

Corinth VII, iii, 175 ff. and especially 176-8.

Ibid, nit.

IbidandDilos xxxi passim. Theworkshops have been divided chronologically on stylistic grounds. This seems to
work, yet BSA 75 (1980) 42f. The earliest workshops have thegreatest concentration of bowls similar to those
from the foundations of the Altar.

Schaefer (note 8) PI. 20, top and third register.

Corinth VII, iii, 102. Note, however, thedirect parallel fortheAltar types: 90,no.530- dated 160-146 B.C.
For the "Net Pattern Bowl" see pp. 179—181;AA4 11 (1978) 58f.;jB5U 75 (1980) 42.

AvPXI, i, PI.54 numbers 343-4. The presence of developed formsof the "Shield Bowl" in the previous two
phases (PI. 51, no. 290 and PI. 49,no. 256) implies either that the chronology for these phases istoo high, or that
they have been contaminated.

AvP XI, 2, 64-77. The interpretation of this sondage is madedifficult by the fact that the material from the two
phases is not differentiatedin the catalogue. I take it that the list of Megarian Bowlsfrom PhaseI on p. 66 is
exhaustive, and that the other bowls belong to the second phase. At all events,the presence of manyfragments of
"Long Petal Bowls" indicates a date after 175 B.C.

AvPXi,2, PI. 46, 1.

Ibid, 77—81 and PI. 47,4 right. Together with a "Long Petal Bowl" fragment: PI. 47,1 left.

Berve et al. (note 4) 485 f.

AvPU.

C.M. Robertson (note 5) 546 (.where he would like the reliefs to commemorate the 166 B.C. defeat of the Gauls.
Berve (note 4) implies a conflation, 485 f.; A.W. Lawrence, Greek Architecture (Penguin 1973) 208 is neutraL

36.

37.

38._

39.

Livy 37, 40; Appian Syriaca 32,1 ff.

CAH Vin, 219-221.

AvP I, 250 f. and fig. For Livy's description of Eumenes' charge, see Livy 37,43,8.

The Seleucids used "Macedonian" troops to form the phalanx. That they were equipped with Macedonian shields
is indicated not only by the traditional names of the regiments, see Livy 37,40—43; Polybius 30, 25, 3 ff., but
also by representations of such on Seleucid coins, see E.T. Newell, The Coinage of the Western Seleucid Mints
(New York 1941) Pis. 6,13, 18. Although these all bear dynastic emblems in the central tondo, this is a numismatic
device, as a comparison with the Macedonian numismatic and other evidence shows. The sunburst was a royal
Macedonian symbol and, as such, could be inherited by any of the successor dynasties.

40.

41.

42.

43.

For a general description and interpretation of these events see Welles (note 7) no. 52 and commentary.

Ibid.

Ibid.

Ibid, No. 52 is actually from a monumental statue base found at Miletus, presumably the statue mentioned in the
inscription. These honours were bestowed in 167 B.C., that is to say, before the great victory the following summer.
They will suffice, however, to indicate the mood at the time.

Mbll-



44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

5/GS28(1981) 121

Jbid. Note also 5C//5 (1881) 385; /'Alt (1934) 279-291;57^3 no. 1028.

Polybius 31,6.

Kleiner and Noe (note 5).

ANSMN 24 (1979) 47-62.

ANSMN 25 (1980) 45-52.

>1X4 85 (1981) 1851.

Bieber (note 4) 114 f.

Note especiaUy Stewart (note 3) 20. Stewart offers adetailed analysis ofthe subjects and placement of the
Attahd monuments on the Acropolis at Athens. It is especially instructive to note that the Parthenon metopes
depicti^ gigantomachies stood directly above the groups of Attalos, and that Persians and giants formed part of
he sculptures dedicated as athank offering for avictory over the Galatians. This would suggest that the triple

equation of Gauls equals Persians equals giants was already an established Pergamene iconographic concept thus
maJcmg any allusion to other enemies of theAttahds even less likely.

JDA/ 2(1887) 244f.; 3(1888) 45-105; 15 (1900) 97-135; Bieber (note 4) 120.
See note 51. The Attalids were particularly keen to have their city seen as the Athens of their age. TheGaUic
^rtories were UKful, since they could easUy be made to fit the role of the Persian invaders of Attica in the early
tilth century B.C.

Stewart (note 3) 24; Bieber (note 4) 114.

Both the Telephos frieze and the colonnades of the altar court were unfinished. Obviously work could be carried

nf and builders. There is no reason to believe that early work on the upper partsof the Altar could not have progressed while the sculptors were finishing off the greater frieze.
56. Bieber (note 4) 120; Robertson (note 5) 544.
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C. T\aN-H.-UN'DLE:s

iiic haiLclxes mad^ of two adiieriug parallel siranus of day sometimes have two
stamps, one on each strand. As no whole jars were found, it is not possible to s-v
whether the opposite twin handle was also stamped or not. The left hand strand as Coi
look towards the neck is A and the right B. w-—

1. A. CQn[a] TPOY, Reg. No. 4011, S7—357 sub, Aug.
20, 1910.

E. Al

2. A. CnriATP--, -K-ith a club above, Reg. No. 3567,
B. Blank. S6 e E, Juty 21, 1910.

3. A. SATY, Reg. No. 3550, S6h,July19,1910.
B. A club in a rectangle.

4. A. BABACEY, with a club below, Reg. No. 4780,
511-1 S, Oct. 8, 1910.

5. A. IKACOY, with a club (?) below, Reg. No.
2244, S5 e, north of Greek Fort
Wall, Sept. 2-S, 1910.

6. B. HAP clubs, Reg. No.3538, S5e, July IS,1910.
7. A. --n ATPOY, and a second line, Reg. No. 2923,

52 III 67, June 21, 1910.
B.®

D. FLAT HANTDLES, COARSE WARE

1. Eni;.ENOKIO, Reg. No. 4889, Sll, N of middle,
YCKAEYnOAl, Oct. 17, 1910.
OCKNlAim-

2. I5T---YT0Y, Reg. No. 2208, S3e,Sept.23,1909.
vase

APTEMIAAI,
MENfl Y.

3. NYClOY,
Nl

4>IAAI. -

4. tlAICIOC,

paddle
GACinN,

5. e]ASlflbl,
tripod

ISOAIKO?,

6. ejACIQN.
leaf

A]rECTPATO,
7. API5T0, Reg. No. 2242, S3 c, Sept. 28,1909.

EENEYS,

Reg. No. 2028, L. T. 3 a-39, Sept.
8, 1909. Inscription reversed.

Reg. No. 4665, S8-880, Sept. 26,
1910.

Reg. No.3695, S4-327sub, July30,
1910.

Reg. No. 3457, S4-347Bub, July13,
1910.

8. A. EPMIA5, Reg. No. 4092, SO, Aug. 24, lOJC.
E. S^l.>r?ESSA

9. A. BOrPY, Reg. No.3134, S5a, June29,1910.
10. A. eiNB.QNlM. Reg. No. 4854, Sll-22 bhick d -

Oct. 13, 1910.

Reg. No. 4591, SS-811, Sept. 20
1910.

(re,ver.-=ed?) Reg. No. 3035, SG c
July 26,1910.

Reg. No. 2205, S3e,Sept. 21,1909.
14. A. Palm leaf. Reg. No. 3650, S6 b, July 27,1910.
15. B. Figure of a man. Reg. No. 2445, S3 b between

street walls, Oct. 6, 1909.

11. A. ZeNO,

12. A. -OA!<!'OTI

13. B. K* IVi,

^8. EYAN,

eoY,

leaf

9. nYGlOY,

10. AlONOY,

'11li- [Aj

14. ^
15. Illegible,

16. iEYi

17. i"El^

Reg. No. 2323, S3d, Oct. 11, Ipuu

Reg. No. 2177, S3 b NE low, Oct.
5, 1909. Inscription reversed.

Reg. No. 2344, S3 street E sub,
Oct.13,1909. Inscription reversed.

Reg. No. 3401, L.T. E. a, July9,
1910.

Reg. No. 3546, S6 a, July 19,1910.
Shaded part illegible.

13. Pomegranate in acircle, Reg. No. 3308, S5 d, July4
1910.

Reg. No. 3630, S6e, July 26, 1910.

Reg.No.2287, S3-310, Oct.6,1909.
Reg.No.2720, Cl.T., Aug. 14,1909.

Reg. No.2270,S3-311, Oct. 6,1909.

1. [an;

E. EOTJ.N'D HANDLES. COARSE WARE, LATIN AND GREEK INSCRIPTIONS
It«. No. 4392, S9-906 Bob, Sept. 6, 3. [EhorT Reg. No. 4507, S8 d, Sept. 15, 1910

2. rr IM!
1910. . .

Res. No. 4902, Sll-15 M„d Heeo- t Vf'" N'
dicp wa- L No. 4847, SlO-1001, Oct. 12

r < • I ' • r -JT i - TTV
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170

175

j •. iiik ar.d Fofkgn Coy gnoi rs

AVii* N i ACi ^ kPA ic\"cr.-.cu. u. Ivi'iijumn ijciriuiC inj.

En; AAMO'OEMIOS

Eni AAMOOEMEOZ' HANAMOY (fig. 4^7. "O. 13).
En lEPEni' AA^MOlKAEYZ __
AAMOKPATEYZ round rose in). One of them with acditionnl stamj) Ic^ .'.n-

another .associated with the -KAEKPATEYZ stamp.
[AA]MOKPAiTEY)Z round ro.se, reversed.
AAMOKPATEYZ' tat reversed: anchor below. The letters TAT are under th.

end of the name. They are very faint; no trace of other writing.
]AAM0Y
A ATE with anchor (fig. 467, no. 17).
A[AT ?]0****
©ACinN' AIAPOOY (3). Fig. 467, no. 6.
AIFOINYCIC' MANITOC inside a rectangle with a line between the two line,-r

of writing.
EH l[EPEnZ A]IO' KAEYZ AAAIOY
AlON**** reversed.
AlONYlClOC
lAIO_NYZIOY round rose.

180 AlONYC reversed (not Rhodian). Fig. 467, no. i.
AlOZGYOY round rose.

]AIOZ0YOY round rose.
AI0Y(3)
AIO(|)ANTOY conventionalised Helios-head at both ends (17).

185 AIZK0Y(3)
AlZKOY Helios-head to right (2).
AlfiN Helios-head to left.

A^^'^NOY round rose. ^ '
AO***PZA {?)' [second line illegible].

190 APAKONTi AA anchor below (10),
APOKAZiZ' YAKIN0IOY

AnPO0EOY(3)
195 A0POGEOI TOY MnrHT (fig. 467, no. 10).

****] A0POY'[***** a figure like a palm-tree (but possibly a Helios-head
between the 0 and Y.

ETFI E****l AAA'[Aov i»a]lK[i)^0ioy reversed.
Eni E**l AHTOY'TN*** Y
Eni **EIOZ**KAEOY** round rose. Badly stamped.

200 *EAANOZ

ENA€***GZ round rose.
IENE' [ ] (Y?)YZ not a Rhodian handle. Probably there is not more than on

letter missing from the beginnings of the lines : they are lost not by fracture
but by a failure of the stamp to impress them.

En lEPEDZ ****eNOZ round rose.
EH, *****EZ[ round rose.

"t-

^.01^

no. i_.
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fjO GEYAAM ^l, APTAMiT

©EYAiiJ'POV nAN^AMOY:
En I OEYiAnPOY JIclio?-he;id to left.

GEY^T'''^ YAKIN0 rouuu ro>e : the moiith-narr:
QE£lrvfi in panel

rrvjnd -a central boss (hg. 407, no. 24.)
riANAMOY in \cr\" nhnule i'.'.ter.s.

in smaller letters.

G*IAUPOC in a circle

Eni GPAZYAAMOY

Eni lAClKP'ATEYC

[ [ IQY

260

lEPOTEAEYZ in a circular stamp, boss in centre ifig. 467, no. 3).
lEPXlNOr with caduceus le).
ETTI lEPriNOZ APAMITIQY (jrc) round rose.
Eni lEPHNGZ' nANAMOY
IMA in laige bold letters with caduceus.
Em nANa/^ou
[IN r[*ONOZ in a rectangular panel.
innCKPATEYZ round rose: found along with a .seal ofAristodamos.
IZIOZ .siam])ed acro.ss the handle; not Rhodian
Eni K******** ZMINGIOY)
]!CTPOY

•7° Efl' L ]• KA;^ j Ifelios-head to left. ''
KAPNEIOZ round rose.

iKPjArPYA' APTAMITIOY
Eni KAEKPATEYZ (.w} AEPIANIGY round rose: in addition a small .sqiure

•Stamp bearing a rose on tlic .side of the handle.
:KAINOY

!7.5 Em KAAAl'KPATEYZ' ZMIirdiou-
KAAAIKPATIAA round ro.sc.
AraA Ajl i/cpariAAI
KAAAIKPATIAA APTAMITIOY round rose. . O.
KAAAIKPATIAA AFPIA NICY) round rose. '
KAAAIKPATIAA! HANAMOY
KAAAIKPATIAA RANAMGY round a circular stamp, with no device in the
centre.

KAA'[Ai]KPAT
KAMnNQZ a .sword below (3).
KAZIjGNOZ round rose.
KEPI in remarkable minuscular letters (fig. 467 no 2<S1
]KlNOYl ]XOYl [ ] > h
KA******** round rose.
Eni KAE'APXOY in rectangular panel, the second Eoutside
En lEPEnZ KAEAPXOY

290 Em KAEAPXOY ATPlANIOY round rose
****! KAEA (for]KAEA;.

265

280

285

Em

Em

Em

Em

Em

Em

[e7r]|
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432 II. Amphorenste.mpel

einzugravieren hatte, damit fie im Abdrucke
rechtsliiufig erfchien, wobei er fich im ganzen
oder im einzelnen leicht irren konnte, und
2. daraus, dafs die Stempel fluchtig hergeftellt
wurden, denn die mit dem genauen Datum
mufsten alle Monat erneuert werden. Derartige
Fehler werden uns um fo weniger wundern,
als wir noch heute in Firmenfchildern and ahn-

' lichen Auffchriften unzahlige Male S und N
verkehrt geftellt fehen und felbft auf drei BlSttern
von Durers "kleiner Paffion« das Monogramm
des Meifiers uns mit verdrehtem D entgegen-
tritt

Die LinkslSufigkeit der Infchriften hat
Becker fur ein Zeichen hohen Alters angefehen
und diefe Stempel in das 5. Jahrhundert v. Chr.
verfetzen wollen.^ Da fie als leicht erklSrlicher
Fehler des Stempelfchneiders auch in der per-
gamenifchen Sammlung des ofteren auftritt/die
zeitliche Gefchloffenheit diefes Materials aber
einer fo hohen Anfetzung entfchieden wider-
fprichi, fo mufs auch mit jener Becker'fchen
Anficht heute gebrochen werden. Welcher
Zeit aber gehort der pergamenifche Fund an?
Hr. Bohn erklSrt, dafs die Baulichkeiten, in
welchen die Henkel gefunden wurden, »fpa-
teftens aus dem 2. Jahrhundert v. Chr.n ftam-
men. Zu diefem Anfatz ftimmt die Zufammen-
fetzung des Fundes durchaus. In der Schrift
herrfchen die kleinen o und -a, das n mit un-
gleichen Schenkeln, das Kmit kleinen Querha-
ften durchweg. Mehrfach findet fich auch noch
das A mit gebogenem Querftrich, das in Per-
gamon fur die Zeit Attains' I. bezeichnend ift.
Das fchon vielfach erfcheinende runde e und c
darf nicht irre machen; dasfelbe ift in diefen
fur fluchtigen und unfcheinbaren Zweck her-
geftellten, der Kurfivfchrift naheftehenden Stem-
peln ficher fruher verwandt worden als in mo-
numentalen Infchriften. Auch aus dem Zahlen-
verhaltnis der Stempel verfchiedener Herkunft
ift ein gewiffer Schlufs auf die Zeit geftattet.
In unferer pergamenifchen Sammlung uberwie-
gen die rhodifchen Stempel fo fehr, wie nir-

gend fonft zuvor. 809 rhodifchen. Stempeln
ftehen hier nur 15 thafifche, 6 knidifche, 2
fm3'rnaifche und i parifcher gegenuber. Un-
ter Dumont's meift in Athen gefammelten Stem
peln kommen auf 347 rhodifche 1742 knidifche
und 124 thafifche, wobei allerdings alle mog-
lichen unbeftimmbaren und auch viele rhodi
fche zu den knidifchen gerechnet find. Da die
Lage von Rhodos und Knidos fCir Pergamon
diefelbe ift wie fur Athen, namlich Knidos noch
ein Stuck naher liegt, fo erklart fich der weit
uberwiegende Handel mit Rhodos jedenfalls
aus dem engeren politifchen Verhaltnis, das '
diefen Staat mit Pergamon verband. Standig
find diefe beide Staaten mit Rom zufammen-
gegangen in den grofsen Kriegen gegen Make-
donien und gegen Antiochos zu den Zeiten
Attalos' I. und Eumenes' II.'' Unter Eumenes be- * 1
ginnt eine RivalitSt der beiden erften Machte
Kleinafiens, die nachher zum Abbruch der
freundfchaftlichen Beziehungen fuhrt.

Ein lateinifcher Name kommt in den aus
dem Hausfundament ftammenden Stempeln
noch nicht vor. Die beiden einzigen lateini-
fchen Gefafsftempel aus Pergamon find an an-
deren Stellea der Burg gefunden; fie ftehen
auch nicht auf Gefafshenkeln, fondern der
eine (Hermo Nr. 1321) auf dem verdickten
Halse einer Amphora, der andere (C. Satri f.
Phoebus 1320) auf dem breiten Rande einer
Schale. Lateinifche Henkelftempel giebt es im
Vergleich zu den griechifchen fehr wenige, wie
das C. I. L. ausweift. Dumont fuhrt neben fei-,
nen mehreren taufend griechifchen Stempeln
21 lateinifche an (S. 389fF.), welche aber nicht
auf den Henkeln, fondern am Halfe des Ge-
fafses angebracht waren. Die Stempelung der
Henkel ift alfo offenbar nur in einer beftimmten
Zeit iiblich gewefen und dann, wohl im i. Jahr
hundert V. Chr., abgekommen.

Aus einigen wenigen Beifpielen fehen wir,
dafs die rhodifchen Amphoren zuweilen noch
einen kleinen Stempel am Halfe trugen. Da
die diinnen Halsftucke fehr viel verganglicher

' Bartfch 20, 22 und 46.

ein zuverlamfefJatufpet"' 'V"'f Linkslaufigkeit nicht immer
5-.lahrhunden V. Chr. (chenda Surp?.VI^^4l Henkelflempel in das
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II, AMPHORENSTE.MPEL.

Aus dem ganzen Verlaufe der Au.sgrabun-
gen waren erlt 17 Amphorenflempel vorhanden.
ai.? im September i8S6 fich plotzlich eine iiber-
aus reiche Fundgrube erfchiofs. In der ludoil-
hchen Ecke der Hochburg iGebliudcgruppe VI;,
zwilchen der alten urfprunglichen und der fpli-
teren weiter vorgeriickten Biirgmauer fand fich
namlich der ganze Innenraum zwifchen den
Grundmauern eine.s Gemaches vom Felfen her
aufgefullt mil Scherben von Amphoren k Da-
von find einige befier crhaltene Fufs- und
Halsflucke und alle Henkel, welche Infchriften i
trugen, geiammelt worden. Binnen wenigen I
Tagen Avar die Zahl der Stempel auf nahe an j
taufend gelliegen. kh babe lie gleich damal.s
iamtlich abgefchrieben und nur et\Aa •:;o 40.
welche fo geringc Relte der Infchrift zeigten
dais ihre Abfchrift und Aufbewahrung keinerlci I
Nutzen verfprach, beifeite gethan. ' Bel den '
Aviederholten Revifionen in Berlin find dann
noch weitere 17 Stuck (Inv. Nr. loi, 105,

.'q!' -+9) 255, 278, 28G,'- 7? 298, 538, 500) aus demfelben Grunde von
der Publikat-ion ausgefchloffen worden.
_ Von den publizierten Nummern befindet

fich durchweg ein Exemplar, oft mehrere, in
Berlin; die weiteren Dublettcn find in Perga-
mon geblieben. Jedoch iff unter Dublettc h?er
nicht immer eine aus demfelben Stempel
ibammende Infchrift, fondcrn fchon eine die-

, felben Namen in derfeiben Anordnung bietcnde
1zu vcrllehen. Em z. B. unter den \s Exem-
1plaren von aamokpateyz etwaige "minutiofe
j Stempelabweichungen feltzulleiien, war in Per-
j gamon nicht Zeit.

Bisher find grofsere.Mengen von Amphoren-
j henkcln vercilTentlicht worden von Stoddart aus
j Alexandria, von Stephani und Becker aus Sud-
' rufsland, von Dumont zumeift aus Athen-. Mit

dem im Druck befindlichen erflen Hefte der
: Inscr. Gr. Insularum werden die von NeAvton
! aufRhodos gefammeiten Amphorenflempel von

F. V. Hiller herausgegeben Averden. Die Samm-
lung Dumonfs ubertriift die unfere an iMaffe
bei weiiem; aber die unlEre hat vor alien bi.s-
her Aerollentlichten voraus, dafs fie einen ge-
fchloffenen Fund darflellt. Die Amphoren,
deien Relle als Auslullung eines Hausfunda-
mentes zufammengefchuttet wurden, muffen
ziemlich zu glcicher Zeit in Pergamon in Ge-
brauch gcAvefen fein, und von den gefundenen
Henkeln Averden in der grofsen Mehrzahl der
Falle zwei von ein und demfelben Gefafs
ftammen. Dadurch ftellt fich manches klarer
und manches anders als bisher.

Die Enterfchiede in Form und Thon zAvi-
fchen rhodifchen, thafifchen und knidifchen
Henkeln find wiederholt richtig feftgeflellt und
von Dumont auf Farbendrucktafeln anfchaulich
dargeflellt Avorden. Der rhodifche Henkel hat

^ Die Stell.- ill auf dem diefem Hande heigegebenen Plane der Ilochbure mi, 1- • .

IV - Stephani. |„J,, Gr'c'co-rom.ik II <; ~
id. imri. vol. \"iir n mi,. ^ '' S. 7—20 Bulletin historico-

1860,
arch,

jnd
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GEEASSEX.

IJnter deiT! FufsftlUk einer terra xifi'.iata-hctvAt.
(Inv. 3^1; nucn Zeichiiunp von Fabriciu.s. Schrift e:-
Jiaben. Ohne Funcianyabe.

CLueruber gellelli auf dem BruchftuckedesRandes
einer Schale, wie DrelTe! nachweill, von einer aus
Pompeji bekannten. im C. I. L.X, S. S64 befproche-
nen und abgebildeien Form. Ohne Fundangabe.
Schrift erhaben. Abbildung 2 : 3.

Der letzte Buchllabe in Zeile 2 ist deutlich ein E
und nicht ein N. Vergl. C.l.L.X, 8043. 20. 804S, 32.

Am oberllen Rande eines Gefafses aus hellem,
dcm rhodifchen ahnlichen Thone; der Henkel.
welcher anfitzend erhalten ill, trigr keinen Stempel.
Gefunden vor 1886, unbeftimmt wo. Abbildung des
Siempels 1: i, des Henkels 1:4.

Auf einem etwa 0,055 dicken etwas gewolbten
1 honfragmeni, das wohl von einem Gefafs her-
flammt; der Thon ill fehr unrein, der Siempel plump
und undeuilich. Ohne Fundangabe. Abbildung 1:2.
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.... 1 rcipi'̂ 'n T'.iiiw si;ui< in Aiisjiuicli ircnoinmon vruiiii.'. veiii: iu it-^icn Lniiinvn'ii. >li.-
invien niiil Loisiun?rcn. dcreu lldlu' .iiauz im LJieben dos einzmion rtand, zoigen dtc riiuiidn) ilei

jpa'.ercn Zoit.

T.ie -r^tc Sor-c der nencn Siadt ninfilc die Vnlieiidung des Maneniuaos scin, dor durch scino Scl.dnhcit
y, cinc-ni Hanpii^cinnneke dev Siadt wiirde. Er haitc zwei Haui)tion. oines im Wcstcn und eincs im Oslcn.

id auiserdcm im Siidcm cin drittp.s Tor, von deni cin gcwimdener I'iad zu oiner slarkmi (.tiiellc hinabfiihrt.
Der 'die-^o> Tor deckende Turin triigt cine Wcilmng an die Tlicsmoplmrcn Dcmeter mid Korc, dercn Eciligrnm
]H-iher am Dcrsabbangc liegt. nnd an den Hero? Aanioclios. AJp Stiller ncnnt sic-b IMiilios. Sohn dcs Ariston,
an= dem kypriselien Salamis. vcrnnniich der iJamneistcr der ganzcn :\lauer oder dieses Tcilcs. Warum
Uiade Aauloclios an dieser Stelle genannt Avird, kann kaum zwoiielliait scin: dureli dieses T^jiud die
Priencr aus ihrcr zeitwciligcn Hauptniedcrlassung, dcin Hafcnorte Kauloeiion, in die ueue Stadt eingozogeu.
Iier Ileros Avanderle mit, nm ancli fernerliin seine alien Ycrelircr zu sebiitzen. Wenn die Orthographie
di,"- Y'eibinschrift noeb einige. ionisclic Altertiimlielikcitcu bcAvabrt lial. so fniden sick ganz dieselbcn in
eincm Dricfc Alexanders an die Cliier, so daB A\-ir desbalb uiclit nbtig liaben, mil dor Zcit libber binanf-
zugeben.

Znr Bcfestignug gebbrte die Burg, auf der cine bosondere Besatzung lag. Sie war eine besoldete
Bui'mrwebr. nnter der sieh anr-b einige Beritteno belanden, Avie die Leiturgie der Hippotropbie nnd das
\mt der Hippareben bcAveisen: von Iremden Sbldern ist keine Spur. Der Kommandant Avnrde Amm Volke

•M Avfililt; da die Gcfabr vorlianden Avar, daB er seine Maelit miBbraucben konnle, legtc man ibm allerlei y
Bescbranknngen auf. bcfristete diis Ami anf vier Monate, nacb denen freilicb WiederAvabl erlaubt A\'ar, j
pcbrieb vor. daB der Pbrurarcb die Burg nicbt verlassc. nnd verbot Avobl das Betrelen der Stadt: denn
.niciits ist. fi'ir grieebiscbe Menscben libber als die Freibeik: Avie leicbt aber konnte aus dem Bescbiitzer
ein Tvrann A\mrden! Die Besatzung ibrerseits bildete eine eigeiie klciue Gemeinde, ein Koiiion, AA-ie man
saeen konnte; sic durl'le Ebrenbesebliisse fassen. z. B. fiir ibren Befeblsbabcr. nnd besaB ein eigcnes
Ib'iliglura. das dcs Burgboros Telon, der gieicb dem Zens nnd den I'bylcnberocn .auob die Stcpbancpliorie
iuklciden. d. b. die Kosten dcs Amtcs anf seine Kasse iiebmen konnic.

Eine bcsondere Laufbabn batte Apcllis, Sobn des Nikopbon, der soit 351 oder 350 dureb ZAvanzig oft
reebt stiirniiscbe Jabrc alle Gescbicke der Stadt iiiitdurcbgemacbt, als Staatsscbrciber bei den ancb von
Alexander erAvabnten Prozessen initgCAvirkt batte uud 14 Jabre lang Sebreibcr der Strategen, daneben ancb
der Koinopbvlaken und [Timn?]cben gcAvesen Avar, einige Jabrc spatcr ancb zum Pbrurarcben der Teloneia
gcAviiblt Avurde. So bat er nnter AYabrung der demokratisclien Formen tatsacblicb eine gerannic Zeit liin-
durch an alien A\ncbtigen Verwaltungsgescbaften der Stadt teilgenommen.

Alexander erneuerte ancb den ioriiscben Bund. Wenn Priene von jetzt ab bis in das crste Jabrbuudcrt
V. dir. die Speisung im Panionion verlcibt, licgt darin scbon ausgedriick-t, daB es die Vormacbt des
Bundesbeiligtums Avar. Priene stcllte ancb den Priester des Poseidon ITelikonios, der in jungen Jabren auf
Ijcbenszeit gCAviiblt AAUirde. Das Landgebiet von Priene grenzte damals an Epbesos, da Samos noeb
atbeniscb Avar uud desbalb auf dem Festlaiide vermutlicb nicbts gait. ITan mlBtraute aber den epbesiscben
Aacbbarn, Avie jedermann; der Epbesicr Megabyzos daii sicb im prieniscben Gebiet ansiedeln, aber nur
zebu Stadien und Aveiter von der epbesiscben Grenze. Audi lurcbtcte man die Pedicer. d. b. die zumeist
barbariscben BcAvolmer der Maanderebcue und der eigencn Dorfer; ancb von ibren Besitztiimern darf
Megabyzos keine erAverben. Das vorfiigto man nicbt etAva aus natioiuilbkonomisclien Gesicbdininklcn. um
den Besitz der Bauern vor der Aufsangnng durcb den GroBgrundbesitz zu sebiitzen, sondern aus Besorgnis.
daB der Fremde die stets feiudlicb ge.sinnte Peritikenbevolkerung fiir sicb geAvinnen und zum Aufrulir
anreizen konnte.

Em so fester knupfle man die Bande mit Atben. Es miissen, scbon besoiidere Yerdienste geweseu
^<'in. um rierentvrillpu Pbilaios. Sobn des Pbilistides, von Atben, seinem Kamen nacb vicllcicbi aus dem
alien .Adelsge.pcblecbte der Philaidcn, aiiBfu der Proxciiic ancb ein Grundsttick von lOU Sclioinen erbielt.
Zii! reier der groBen Panaiiieniion des .lalires 326 scbickte Priene ZA\'ei Festgesamlte mit einer vollen
El ilenriistung al.s Weiliei-H-beiik iiaeb A'lien. Avobei sie don Atbciiorn das jirienisebe Biirgevrocbt nnd

(o .02-
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deni ti'Sicn Ji>.'sci.lul. vodcr spa:t'r, i:-.: nnfi. nieii!.- p:i-
IjiilnT itt.-anira^i'li Mir >":.iirirr}:. Mrtrll Ainii;;i Ma'^

\v;ir (Z, ]2i. Ei'iiiiiiiiiiL' ilrrEhrf; pieitorlillii, wuraiKs fcili:i. d.iC

Eanchos Ofiizipr war. iinci hiihcrc AtcliO: Krrilicit von \ ir'!i-

und Sklnvpn.=M('noi (vp!. (iariiiitT liocrkli Staatsliaii.';)!.-' 1 rtdiiff.i.
28 liii iiiii'listcn mler oinoin di'r folrpiidrii .laliri' war iimiicr

liufii nu'iii; an: L'rJiiiir;: aiso wridrii aa • .Mr'jr,. , ..i,

iiriaalini li.rirn: l it'M-.- aiu-i iiatn i-a'ii i rdd ni..! - ...•ira

drii f irL'i'iiaiiirai' dr.-diidpiitriE Anaxila,"! an. w.a.ul. dii
ytalur stili.ichwpjirfnd tallon Jirli iina nur oir Hrr-triinnj; dri
Stele anf die Tempelkasse iilicrnalnii (nach Wiiainiiwitz i.

J7T '̂7i''T'. -" p^r-' 7. •'A. 7 -.r- ^

Xr. IK. ZwL'iter iind drittcr iiescliliil.! fiir Larichos. Z. 2()—3G.

151. Lcsclihit) (Ipr Ecsatzuni; tier Telonea lur ilircii Koiiiiiiandiintcii Uclikou

(zwcite lliilftc ties JII. Jtiliili. v. Clir..').

]nv. 152. Zwci aufeinander passende yuadern ciner Ante, die sicb stark verjiingt. L. U.4K —0.44 nnd ti.44—0.40,
H. 1,85 (unten gebrocheii) iind 0.90, T. 0,50 —0,42. Gefundcn bei der Tiir der Eanptkirdie, narh Z. 45 f. Parastado
der Asklepieionballe lechts voin Eintritt. Sorgfaltigc Scbrift mit verstiirkten, oft sehr atiseinandergehenden Striebenden:
A N r tind r s; mlt mcbr oder weiiiger divergierenden iiuBeren Sclienkeln. liH. ZA 0.01. Vgl. lYirne VM (wo als Jnventar-
iiuranier 331 angegeben ist.) und 1K4. Oanz oben cbristbclie Kiitzelei cbib (Cbristu.sinnnogramni-^lipou | ,aut' IH KTiliH, also
aus_deni Jabre 14()0 11. dir. In Berlin. Srh, F.

O'l cppoupoi 01 ev Tii\ujviiu|i]
n 17 \ 'EXiKijuvTa(Ini Krauze:) ,

AetuptoovToi;.

[AJtroXXUbvioq ATToXXobuipou eiirev eTTttbi) (frci)
5 ['EXJikOuv AeujpebovToq dmobeixSeis otto tou (frei)

[bn])aou cppoupupxo^ £15 TttXibvpav Kcd cppouiiapxi)-
[ffa]5 errt iJTecpavtiqpopotJ TTpuuxupxou xfiv Trptbxpv
[x]expdpnvov xp5 xe tpuXaKi^ nucrav tTriueXei-
[a]v Kui CTTTOubtiv ^TTOiiidaxo, bxrutg dv ti'ixaKXiV

10 xai, ^cpobeijtjuv atjxb? Kui trdXiv xoO uioO biuXa-

<Xa>p6vxo5 evexev xp^ datpaXda? xou qtpoupi-
[ou], Kai xibu cppoupdiv Ttpotvopoev ev xe xoTc dX-
[X]oi5 khI oTTutc dv x6 loov exutcnv Kai £u auv-
[a]XXuKxfixai xd Kuxd xi)v uKpav Trdvxja],

15 Kai eqieaxii x6-f xpdvov xtuvxa Kcf
Kai bi] Koiuir 1 •p r * < r

05 TTUfiaKaX[a)]v utixou^ [xnpejiv [xi)v]
[aKp]av empeXujq, XoyiZopevou^ tbq ou6£[v]
[f.ie]iZ6v doxiv dvOpiutTOig "EXXi-|CTiv xpq e-

20 [Xejueepta?- TTp6x[e]p6v xe dtrobeixeeiq urro
[xo]0 bt'iuou <PP_m4pa]pxo5 bi^ koI dpEaq dsi-
[015] eauxoO xe Ka[i] xaiv dTTobtiEdvxiuv
[eci]xecpavtuGii Otto xibp cppoiipiuv exraivfej-
[ee]i5 xpi'Okuq axetpdvoi '̂ 6 be rouq Me[vl

25 [cppojupoug eveKiupiaaev, 6x1 xol^ dEioi^
[xiuv] dvbpiliv xd^ TTjioariKoiicTag xipdg drrci-
[ve]uouoiv, x6 pevxoi bidcpopov xiiiv 0xecp[dl-
[v]wv OLIK eXaPefv], Xotoic OMOIIATOPAN Xapo-

uev(i[c]
. . El •truvrof biaqiopou, Kai ev xoiq uXXoig

30 [ct]veYKXirxfic ibv biaxexeXfKev ttpu^ Tttiv-
[xac] ivf (n)v ni cpootijua cpidvinvxo! xii'f Ki'Xdifvl
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KATHERINE BOUTON
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ander" opens at
. Gallery this
:ity U.S. tour—
lustrious objects
:ight or nine of
they so often are
. Instead, at cen-
ivernight sensa-
Ibeen playing to
ear and a half in

:al Museum in

floor of the "new" university building, con
structed after World War II, the sounds of a
desultory end-of-semester student political pro
test drifted up from the courtyard. It was the last
day of classes, Andronikos said, but he wasn't
teaching that day. "The students don'tcome any
way, so I just cancel the lecture."

Andronikos is tall and thin, with a trimmed
gray goatee and heavy, dark-framed glasses. On
this chilly spring day he was dressed in tweedy
woolens, less in keeping with sunny breezes than

with Oxford, where, in fact, he studied
for a number of years. His Oxford

English is heavily accented and
sometimes eccentrically
phrased, but he chooses his
words carefully.

Like most overnight sensa
tions,the discovery of the royal

tomb at Vergina was preceded
by years of diligent labor and
persistence in the face of repeat
ed disappointments. Androni

kos has excavated at Vergina
since 1937. It was there that he

began his career in archaeolo
gy, as a 17-year-old assistant

to Konstantinos Romaios, his
professor at the University of

Salonika. Later, after the war,
with Romaios, and then with George

Bakalakis, a colleague at Salonika, he
excavated a large palace on a hill overlooking
Vergina, together with more than 200 graves in
an extensive cemetery that led east from the vil
lage. Some scholars felt that what Andronikos
hadfound was theancient Macedonian capital of
Aigai, whose location had long been a mystery.
Andronikos himself reserved his judgment, hop
ingfor more evidence. Thetombs were covered by
small, uniform mounds ofearth, butdominating
the cemetery was one enormous mound, 12
metershighand 110meters in diameter. It was so
KATHERINE BOUTON writes often about archaeology.

LllilL aiLCliUCU LllC Upcillllg Ul

the tomb of Tutankhamen.
Forty miles west of Salonika, in
the village of Vergina, Androni-
kos found an unplundered royal
Macedonian tomb of the fourth
century B.C. Inside were objects of
gold and silver and bronze and ivo
ry, some of them marked with the
symbol of the house of Macedon, of
which Philip II and his son Alexander
the Great are the best-known members,
and all displaying the exquisite workmanship
and materials thatone would expect to find in a
royal tomb. Any one ofthese objects—even those
of base materials and utilitarian function-
would have occupied •an honored place in a
rnuseum scollection. Together, they constituted a
find ofunprecedented significance.

Andronikos, now 60, is aman of great charm
Landeloquence. Late inMayI visited him at

the University ofSalonika, where he teaches. As
we talked in his airy, modern office on the third

After 40 years of digging, archaeologist Manolis Andronikos
uncovered the probable tomb of Philip II, father of Alexander the Great.

This month the tomb's priceless objects will
highlight aspectacular U.S. exhibit rivaling the Tut show

26 QUEST/80
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When "The Search for Alexander" opens at
Washington's National Gallery this

month—the first stop of a four-city U.S. tour—
the stars of the show will not be illustrious objects
culled from the collections of eight or nine of
Europe's venerable museums, as they sooften are
for these imported extravaganzas. Instead, at cen
ter stage will be a troupe of overnight sensa
tions—a small company that has been playing to
admiring spectators for the past year and a half in
the tiny, modern Archaeological Museum in
Salonika, Greece.

Just three years ago, on Novem
ber 8, 1977, Manolis Androni-
kos, a Greek archaeologist of
impeccable repute, made a dis
covery that some experts have
called the greatest of the de
cade and that has received

publicity similar to the furof
that attended the opening of
the tomb of Tutankhamen.
Forty miles west of Salonika, in
the village of Vergina, Androni-
kos found an unplundered royal
Macedonian tomb of the fourth
century B.C. Inside were objects of
gold and silver and bronze and ivo
ry, some of them marked with the
symbol of the house of Macedon, of
which Philip II and his son Alexander
the Great are the best-known members
and all displaying the exquisite workmanship
and materials that one wouldexpect to find in a
royal tomb. Any one of theseobjects—even those
of base materials and utilitarian function—
would have occupied •an honored place in a
museum scollection. Together,theyconstituted a
findofunprecedented significance.

y\ndronikos, now 60, is a man of great charm
and eloquence. Late in May I visited himat

the University of Salonika, where he teaches. As
we talked in his airy, modern office on the third

floor of the "new" university building, con
structed after World War II, the sounds of a
desultory end-of-semester student political pro
test drifted up from the courtyard. It was the last
day of classes, Andronikos said, but he wasn't
teaching that day. "The students don't come any
way, so I just cancel the lecture."

Andronikos is tall and thin, with a trimmed
gray goatee and heavy, dark-framed glasses. On
this chilly spring day he was dressed in tweedy
woolens, less in keeping with sunny breezes than

with Oxford, where, in fact, he studied
for a number of years. His Oxford

English is heavily accented and
sometimes eccentrically
phrased, but he chooses his
words carefully.

Like most overnight sensa
tions, the discovery of the royal

tomb at Vergina was preceded
by years of diligent labor and
persistence in the face of repeat
ed disappointments. Androni

kos has excavated at Vergina
since 1937. It was there that he

began his career in archaeolo
gy, as a 17-year-old assistant

to Konstantinos Romaios, his
professor at the University of

Salonika. Later, after the war,
with Romaios, and then with George

Bakalakis, a colleague at Salonika, he
excavated a large palace on a hill overlooking
Vergina, together with more than 200 graves in
an extensive cemetery that led east from the vil
lage. Some scholars felt that what Andronikos
had found was the ancientMacedoniancapital of
Aigai, whose location had long been a mystery.
Andronikos himself reserved his judgment, hop
ingformoreevidence. The tombs werecovered by
small, uniformmounds of earth, but dominating
the cemetery was one enormous mound, 12
meters high and 110 meters in diameter. It was so
KATHERINE BOUTON writes often about archaeology.

After 40 years of digging, archaeologist Manolis Andronikos
uncovered theprobable tomb ofPhilip II, father ofAlexander the Great.

This month thetomb's priceless objects will
highlight a spectacular U.S. exhibit rivaling the Tut show
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SERVICE
Godel, Escher, Bach: An Eternal Braid,
by Douglas R. Hofstadter. This elegant,
playful book is about labyrinths—the sort
confected by Johann Sebastian Bach, artist
M. C. Escher, and logician Kurt Godel.
Each man created works of intricacy that
discourse on their own structure and that

suggest the exquisite (computerlike) orga
nization of the human brain. A best-seller in

college bookstores. Q,3019 $20.50

Outward Bound, by Robert Godfrey. The
Outward Bound programs have been
dubbed "the schools of the possible." They
have four main objectives: to test your physi
cal capabilities; to test your mental capabili
ties; to help you gain confidencein yourself;
and to encourage work with others. Learn
about day-to-daylivingin variousprograms
in the mountains, the desert, or the ocean.
An Outward Boundschool may not only be
your next vacation destination: it may
change your life. Q,3007 $8.95

Laughing in the Hills, by Bill Barich.
Beautifully told, this is thetrue, funnystory
of a writer who drifts into the world of horse
racing at a track in California. At first the
thrill of winning keeps him there, but soon
he wants to know everything about the
track—who buys horses, who trains them,
who rides them. By the end the reader
knows the inside lifeof the track. Clearlya
winning bet. Q,3018 $10.95

The Fleecing of America, bySenator Wil
liam Proxmire. Senator Proxmire is the
originator of the Golden Fleece Awards for
nonsensical projects supported by govern
ment money. Would you believe that a
Washington energy czar demanded a four-
engine air force jet to take him across the
country to address a group on saving ener
gy ? If you wantto know howsome of your
hard-earned taxdollars work. TheFleecing
ofAmerica will open youreyes; and in this
election year, it will make you race to the
polls. Q3022 $10.95

A Gift of Time

For learning orfor laughing,for thefamily orfriends, here isa selection
ofbooks our editorsfeel willprovide manyhoursof reading(and
rereading)pleasure. Toorder, just complete the handycouponbelow.

Masquerade, by Kit Williams. Within this
unique bookisa story ofloveand adventure,
as well as clues for finding a buried treasure
of gold valued at $20,000. It can be yours.
To claim it, all you have to do is solve the
puzzlecontained in the beautiful colorillus
trations—clues as likely to be figured out by
a bright 10-year-old as a medieval scholar.
What a present this could be.

Q3020 $9.95

The Book of Strange Facts and Useless
Information, by Scot Morris. Here is a
book that is loaded with out-of-the-ordinary
facts and feats—some famous, some infa
mous, all of them absorbingly interesting.
Find out about the "used furniture" sales

man who has the record for the highest per
sonal income in one year—over
$100,000,000. Or learn the true ingredients
of Chanel No. 5. A perfect gift for the trivia
buff, the insomniac, or the person who has
everything. Q,3023 $5.95

Onward and Upward in the Garden, by
Katharine S. White. Fourteen essays from
the home in Brooklin, Maine that New
Yorker editor Katharine White shared with
her husband, the writer E. B. White. Every
year she reviewedthe stacksofgarden cata
logues she received and kept her readers
aware of the changes in flowers and in her
own garden. The essays are full of the intent
and delight of someone who takes flowers
with the utmost seriousness—and full of the
wit ofsomeone who knows how unseriously
that intent should be taken.

Q3015 $12.95

STMNS

The Micro
j/fillenraum

Motel of the Mysteries, by David Macau-
lay. Remember how much the tomb of
Tutankhamen told us of pharaonic Egypt?
This witty spoof describes the discovery in
the 41st century of ruins of 20th-century
America. It isan eye-opening presentation of
how an archaeologistof the future may inter
pret our life-style. Q3021 $4.95

The Micro Millennium, by Christopher
Evans. The majority of us do not under
stand computers—indeed, we fear them.
Yet here we stand on the verge of the Com
puter Revolution, predicted to be "more
rapid, widespread, and overwhelming than
the Industrial Revolution." In this very
readable book, Christopher Evans demys
tifies the workings of the computer and
clearly charts its future effects on our lives—
economical, political, sociological,and psy
chological. 0,3024 $10.95

Sailor Historian: The Best of Samuel
Eliot Morison. Morison's wonderful de
scriptions of nautical events are not limited
to his famous history of American naval
operations during World War II. This book
also takes the reader on historic voyages of
exploration and around the globe with the
early Boston merchants. Q,3017 $15
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distinctive that it had its own name among the
villagers—the Megali Toumba. From the begin
ning Andronikos felt certain that the huge mound
must have been built to cover the grave of some
one very important, but in excavations during the
summers of 1952, 1962, and 1963 he found only
rocky earth, laced with third-century B.C. rubble.

He came back to the big tumulus for a fourth
time in 1976. Colleagues at the university mocked
his stubbornness: "Tell us when you find your
tomb," Andronikos quotes them as saying. " Til
try,' I answered. It was not an easy time." That
summer he uncovered in the fill a number of

broken marble gravestones. This led him to spec
ulate that the tomb he expected to find under
neath might be that of the third-century e.g.
Macedonian king Antigonos Gonatas, and that
the city might after all be Aigai. He knew that
during Antigonos's reign the cemetery at Aigai
was destroyed byvandals, and he felt that Antig
onos might have used the ravaged
tombstones when he built the
mound for his own tomb. This the
ory gained the support of the
director ofthe university, whoin
1977 gave Andronikos a million
drachmas ($28,000) to contin
ue the excavation.

The 1977 excavations
started uneventfully. An
dronikoswas by now sure

• After removing a huge
mound at the site (above),
Andronikos dug nine more
feet belowground level to
finda royal tomb. Among
the objects inside was a solid
gold casket (right) containing
charredbones, perhapsof
Philip II. The sunburst
embossed on the casket lid
is the emblem of
Macedonia's royal house.
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Inside the tomb were objects of gold
and silver and bronze and ivory,

all displaying the exquisite workmanship
that one would expect to find in a

royal tomb. Together, they constituted a
find of unprecedented significance.

that the tomb must lie underground—somewhere
below the fill. He began removing the tons of dirt
on top by mechanical means—a controversial
move that he vigorously defends: "I dug the
trenches very deep," he says. "I saw that the soil
was absolutely virgin. I saw that it won't make
any damage at all. If we had used only spade and
ax, we would have had to work more than a
hundred years to take off all this filling. There is a
Greek proverb: 'Outside the dance, many songs.'
That means that if you don't dance yourself, you
can sing many songs. If you are not in the job, you
can say every criticism."

Late that October, at the very end of the season,
Andronikos made the first of the discoveries that
were to change his life and the history of archae
ology in Greece. At a depth of nine feet below
ground level he uncovered the foundations of a
small, rectangular chamber. "It was a heroon, a
kind of shrine for the dead," he explains. "A
heroon is a temple not for gods but for heroes.
That means that the dead was a very important
person." Below and to one side of the heroon the
fill was red. To Andronikos it seemed to be part of
a smaller, older mound, which the Megali Toum-
ba had been built to cover.

f



• Andronikos shovjs visitors a model ofthe tomb at Vergina. Hiscontroversial claim that itbelonged to Philip II is
buttressed by anivory likeness ofthe Greek warrior-king (left)found at the site.
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It was under this older mound that Andronikos

at last found a tomb. Although the tomb had been
thoroughly looted, it clearly had been an impor
tant one and was still of great archaeological
interest, for the walls were covered with magnifi
cent frescoes, the most impressive of which de
picts the rape of Persephone by Pluto. The paint
ing is certainly the work of a very great artist—
perhaps the highly regarded Nikomachos, who is
known to have painted this rare scene. But
whoever the artist was, the fresco is unique—the
very first complete original from this period of
Greek art ever found. "At last we are face to face

with a masterpiece of the fourth century B.C.,"
Andronikos wrote shortly afterward, "and for the
first time we are able to appreciate its power at
first hand."

Rich as this tomb must have been—the robbers

had taken every loose object, indicating that there
was nothing not worth carrying off—Andronikos
still had hopes of finding another, unplundered
grave. "I thought that it was impossible for rob
bers to make a well of 12 meters in one night—it
was impossible. My hopes were always that I
would find one Macedonian tomb unopened—
[T ^

The keystone was still in place.
"We uncovered the hole. We opened

the tomb exactly the way
robbers would have," Andronikos says.

And there below was a panoply of
riches such as he had never dreamed of.

but not two royal ones!" And that, of course, is
what he did find.

A few days later, and a few meters to the north
west of the small tomb, he uncovered the facade of
a stuccoed Doric structure contemporaneous
with the first tomb. When the facade was cleaned,
a second magnificent fresco was revealed, this one
an elaborate depiction of a lion-and-boar hunt. In
its drawing, composition, motifs, and range of
colors this frieze recalls the famous mosaic of
Alexander now in the Naples Museum. Andron
ikos thinks that it may have been done by the same
artist who executed the painting on which that
mosaic was modeled.

Below the frieze Andronikos found the door to
the tomb, still intact. This was surprising, but no
guarantee that robbers had not got there first.

• Andronikos entered the tomb (above) by removing the keystone at the back ofthe roof. Inside he discovered
"Philip's" casket. In the adjoining antechamber hefound asecondgold casket the greavesof Phihp, andagold quiver. Painted on the tomb'sfacade is an exquisitefourth-century B.C.fresco.



• Even critics who doubt the

authenticity of "Philip's" tomb
agree that the uneven leg armor
(above) belonged to Philip.
"Can it be accidental that the

differencein leg length reminds
us that Philip was lame?"asks
Andronikos. The opulence ofa
complete set ofarmor discovered
in the tomb also suggests that the
owner was a royal Macedonian.

• Agolden wreath of leaves and
acorns (left) modeled on Zeus's
sacred oak tree, wasfound lying on
top of the bones in what is thought
to be Philip's casket. Andronikos
believes the ceremonial wreath

was placed on the king's remains
just beforeand after cremation.
It is one of three exquisite
wreathsfound in the tomb.

• "Who else but a king would
own this? " exclaimed Andronikos

upon discovering the gold quiver
(above). The arrow case depicts,
in relief, the sack ofa town,
probably Troy. Even the wooden
shafts ofthe bronze-tipped
arrows were well preserved.

• The ivory portrait (left)
resembles Alexander the Great,
who vastly expanded his father's
conquests across the Middle
East and central Asia. Less than
an inch high, it is one offive
miniature sculptures that
adorned a wooden bedfound
on the floor of the vaulted
tomb. Andronikos calls it "the
most beautiful sculpture of
Alexander the Great that

1 have ever seen."
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• "The evidenceseemstopoint tothe Macedonianking Philip,"saysAndronikos,
shown hereanalyzingdrawings oftheartifacts. "Ifourresearch shouldbringforth
facts reversingthisconclusion, I willannounce themimmediately—andwithgreat
relief that the truth, thegoal ofall scientificresearch, has cometo light."

"There was a 90 percent chance that the tomb
had been plundered, that the robbers had entered
from the back, at the keystone of the arch," he
says, pointing to a plan of the site. He and two
assistants began to uncover the roof of the vaulted
tomb, front to back. Toward the rear they found
some square mud bricks, the remains of a struc
ture erected on top of the vault, and among the
bricks they found bits of armor and the iron pieces
from horse trappings. "I remembered the words
of Homer in the Iliad, describing how, after the
death of Patroclus, Achilles killed four white
horses and placed their bodies on his friend's
funeral pyre," Andronikos recalled. "And I
thought to myself, 'This is no ordinary man
inside, for he was given the funeral of Homeric
heroes.' "

The keystone, miraculously, was still in place.
"We uncovered the hole. We opened the tomb
exactly the way robbers would have," Androni
kos says. And there below wasa panoply ofriches
such as Andronikos had never dreamed of. Placed
in the center of the deep, spacious chamber was

Like most overnight sensations, the
discovery of the royal tomb at Vergina

was preceded by years of diligent
labor and persistence in the face of

repeated disappointments.

a rectangular marble sar
cophagus. All around it,
leaning against the walls and
lying on the floor, were silver
and bronze vessels and

weapons; a pair of bronze
greaves and a magnificent
iron cuirass, decorated with
gold lion heads and rings for
strapping the armor closed
and with a fringe of 50 gold
lappets; a Macedonian hel
met with a high iron crest,
the first ever found; a diadem
of gold and silver, adjustable
in size and closely resem
bling those worn by Mace
donian kings, including Al
exander; a huge bronze
shield cover that protected a
spectacular ceremonial
shield decorated with ivory
and gold and inset glass,
which museum experts are
now restoring; and a curious
cylindrical object that An

dronikos believes was a scepter. But a great sur
prise was still to come: "When we lifted up the lid
of the sarcophagus," Andronikos has written,
"we were confronted by something that sur
passed our wildest dreams, something which we
could not have imagined, because there was no
precedent."

Inside the marble sarcophagus was a solid gold
box that weighed more than 24 pounds. It was
adorned with a design of lotus and palmette and
with rosettes of inlaid blue glass paste. In the
center of the lid was a sunburst emblem of the
royal house of Macedonia. And inside the box
were the dead man's bones—burned and then

cleaned, and still tinged with purple from a eloth
that had once been wrapped around them. On top
of the bones was a gold wreath of acorns and oak
leaves.

Among the last discoveries in this chamber
were five miniature ivory heads, found lying on
the floor where they had fallen after the collapse
of the wooden table or bed they had once adorned.
One was a bearded man "whose features were not

unfamiliar. I was sure that it was a portrait,"
Andronikos wrote. "Philip II came to mind, his
portrait as we know it from the famous Tarsus
medallion. The powerful but somewhat weary
face withthealmost imperceptibly damaged right
eye . .." When he picked up the second head,

{Continued onpage 90)
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Were this not aclassical music concert, the audience
might try flying. The frenetic, urgently rhythmic
rush of notes from the Philip Glass Ensemble's two

electric keyboards and three miked woodwinds coalesces as if
hymning energy itself. The sound stream promises to lift oflf
through the ceiling at any moment. Brief musical figures,
repeating with a needle-stuck-in-groove insistency, gradually
shift and unfold to reveal the quicksilver call-and-response of
instrumental voices within the dense texture. An electronical

ly amplified soprano floats a wordless lyric, like a chant's
refrain, above the organ-and-reed cascade. Here is the spiri
tuality, the music seems to say, that yearns to rise from a
secular, technological age.

The piece is Dance, Philip Glass's collaboration with cho
reographer Lucinda Childs and artist Sol LeWitt. Its impact,
especially in tonight's close quarters at Manhattan's Whitney
Museum, where the score is being performed, is as visceral as
one of Bach's choral preludes, or a medieval organum, Grego
rian chant, or other ceremonial music that aims to uplift
through trance. The room is packedwith concertgoers from all
walks of life. Some close their eyes in the music's mesmeric
flow; others cannot resist the impulse to mark the rhythm by
motion.

Much new classical music seems overly cerebral, but Glass
reaches beyond the mind to move the body and spirit as well.
The composer, looking inadvertently clerical in black jeans
and dark gray shirt, calmly presides at one keyboard. The
whole Ensemble, with neither time nor inclination for stage
flamboyance, isa captive ofthepiece, whichhurtles pastas fast
as film through a projector and ends as abruptly as if the film
were severed. A final silence substitutes for climax or diminu

tion. Then theexhilarated applause swells to fill thegap, and
the performers take an awkward bow.

Later, at a downstairs reception, two matrons from Boston
ask the dark, intense Glass to explain what they have heard.
'My music's a cross between Nadia Boulanger and Ravi
Shankar," he courteously replies, citing his French and Indian
mentors. "Along with a measure of myself and, I suppose,
yourselves as well." The women smile, disbelieving. "I'm
more ofa classicist than you might think!"

The composer finds an analogy in the gallery surroundings.
The difference between painting and sculpture is that sculp-

Philip Glass's intricate, rhythmic
scores are startling audiences,

influencing composers, and opening up a
new era of American music. Even

David Bowie, the Who, and other rockers
are unashamedly copping riffsfrom him
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Tinahas never
hadaleddy Bear.

A mother's love. A doll to cuddle.
Tina knowsnothing of these things.
But she does know fear, rejection,
and hunger.

For just S15 a month, you can
help save a child like Tina.

Through our"adoption"program
you can help provide a child with a
better diet, clothes, medical atten
tion, school.And even a toy or two.

Butdon'twait. Therearesomany.
And somewhere, right now, a child
is dying fromstarvation and neglect.

I •Write to: Mrs.Jeanne Qarke Wood,
Children, Incorporated, P.Q Box 5381,
DeptQiiY, Richmond, Va. 23220 USA

• I wish to "adopt"a boy • , girl •, in
• Asia.DLatin America,• Middle East,
DAfrica, DUSA, DGreatest Need.

• I will pay S15 a month (8180 a year).
Enclosed ismy gift for a full year•, the
first month • .Pleasesendmethe child's
name, story, address and picture.

• I can't "adopt," butwill help 8
D Please send me further information.
• If for a group, please specify.

Church, Class, Club, School. Busirxss. etc.

L'.S are fullytaxdeductible.
Annual rinancial statements are available onrequest.

CHILDREN,INC.
L
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ROYAL TREASURE TROVE Continued from page 31

Andronikos said, "I was greatly as
tonished—almost in a state of shock.

It was Alexander." The three other

heads may represent Olympias, Phil
ip's first wife and Alexander's moth
er, and perhaps Philip's parents.

And still there was more. In the

antechamber of the tomb sat another

marble sarcophagus. Items belonging
to the dead person, a woman, lay
about—gold ornaments and an ex
quisite gold wreath of myrtle leaves
and flowers, bits of carved wood and
ivory—and mingled with them were
some family heirlooms: a pair of
gilded greaves and a gold arrow case
depicting in relief the sack of Troy.
But, Andronikos says, "the greatest
surprise of all and the greatest reward
for our labors" was opening the sec
ond sarcophagus. Inside was a gold
ossuary, smaller than the first but
with the same palmette design and the
same sun. And inside that, shrouding
the burned bones, was a superb pur-
ple-and-gold cloth, well preserved—
"something truly marvelous," An
dronikos said, "one of the finestpieces
of ancient Greek cloth discovered
anywhere in the world." On top of
that was a third gold wreath—this
one a woman's diadem.

Theconventional way to announce
an archaeological discovery is in

a scholarly journal, after all the arti
facts have been studied and all the
records polished. That process may
take years. Andronikos chose to an
nounce his find at a press conference
at the University of Salonika on No
vember 24, 1977, less than a month
after he opened the tomb. "I believed
that I had the obligation, to my col
leagues and to the people," he says.
"It was very important. I had not the
right to withhold it."

At the end of this press conference
he made one last statement. Taking
into account the evidence of the two
gold ossuaries bearing the royal sym
bol, the gold diadem, and the ivory
heads of Philip and Alexander, he
concluded, "On the basis of the ar
chaeological evidence found so far, I
believe I havethe right to say that this
is the tomb of Philip." The audience
reportedly gave him a standing ova
tion. The nextday the storyappeared
on front pages all over the world.

Andronikos's scholarly qualification
was lost in the headline writers' en

thusiasm: "Tomb of Philip of Mace-
don Found in Greece," the New York
Times flatly declared.

Andronikos was born in Bursa, a
XjL town in Asia Minor that is now
part of Turkey. His family moved to
Salonika when he was two years old,
and he returned to Asia Minor only
during World War II, when he
fought with the free Greek forces.
After the war he married; his wife,
Olympias, is a teacher of classics.
They met while teaching at the same
high school. Later Andronikos did
graduate and postgraduate work in
archaeology at Oxford. But his deci
sion to be an archaeologist had been
made when as a teenager he had
worked with Romaios at Vergina.

It was Philip II who first tried to
bring the coast of Asia Minor (includ
ing Andronikos's native Bursa) under
Macedonian domination, but An
dronikos says he has never felt any
special affinity with Philip. On the
contrary. "I must confess I never liked
Philip," he says. "Well, you see, you
never know what will happen in your
life." His discovery has entailed other
compromises as well: "I never liked to
have photographs of myself. Now I
have thousands. I don't like travels.

Now I go every two months abroad."
Andronikos's work at the royal

tomb continues. There are many un
answered questions. Whose bones are
in the smaller casket? At first An

dronikos thought they might be those
of Philip's last wife, Cleopatra, who
was murdered by his first wife, Olym
pias. (She feared that Cleopatra's
newborn son would be used to seize

the throne from her son, Alexander.)
The British historian Nicholas Ham
mond, who has recently published a
biography of Philip, suggested to An
dronikos that it may have been one of
Philip's other wives, killed and placed
on the funeral pyre with him, in the
Thracian custom. A second problem
concerns the big tumulus. Who built
it, and why? Again, Andronikos has a
possible explanation: "We know that
when Alexander died, he left a letter
with a list of the projects he was
unable to fulfill. They were fantastic
projects! One was to make a road from
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"You have to be a contrary thinker, since the market tends to do the opposite
of what most people expect. When everyone says the market can't go down, wait!"

the next 15 or 20 years. The fee pays
for the advice of staff experts on
taxes, pensions, insurance, securities,
and so on. If significant changes in a
family's circumstances or in external
factors, such as the tax laws, require
updating the plan, the consultations
can be arranged on an hourly basis.
A few other large firms also have
financial planning units, among them
E. F. Hutton, the Bank of America,
U.S. Trust, and Continental
Illinois.

Many planners operate on a
commission-only basis—they do the
plan without charge, hoping to make
a profit on any subsequent invest
ments you make through them. Since
they may also be brokers, insurance
salesmen, or real estate agents,
beware of confliets of interest.

"Ask a planner what he sells the
most of," advises Vernon Gwynne,
executive director of the lAFP. "If he
falls into the pit and says insurance,
or bonds, look elsewhere. He should
answer that the best investments will

depend on your individual situation
and on how much risk you are
willing to take."

Gwynne also advises finding out if
you'll be given a written plan or just
a sales talk. If the planner works on a
commission-only basis, check to see
that he is licensed to sell securities,
variable annuities (such as Keogh
Plans), disability and life insurance.
The lAFP (2150 Park Lake Dr. NE,
Atlanta, Ga. 30345) will send you a
list of three reputable planners in
your area; you take it from there.

Hanging On to What You've Got
Savings institutions are reliable
places to salt away your extra
dollars; your money is federally
insured up to $100,000 per account,
close to home, and easy to use. In
addition to passbook accounts, they
offer savings certificates that pay you
a higher interest rate for letting the
bank keep your money for a specified
length of time. Many banks com
pound the interest on savings
certificates quarterly, monthly, or
even daily, so it pays to shop around
for the best deal.

Safe as banks are, many people
feel it is risky to tie up their money at
a fixed rate of return when the

economy is so volatile. In the past
year many depositors shifted their
spare dollars into money-market
funds (also called liquid- or ready-
assets funds), which allow the small
investor to benefit from the high
interest rates offered by short-term

securities. (The funds pool investors'
money to buy Treasury bills and
commercial paper issued by major
corporations and banks.) Although
money-market funds are not insured,
they are invested conservatively and
are widely considered safe. Even
when short-term interest rates are
low, money-market funds provide
the convenienceof instant, penalty-
free withdrawal, plus checking
privileges for large amounts ($500
or over).

Sound Advice
All the experts we interviewed
agreed on two points. The first was
that although adequate life insurance
is a must, "whole life insurance" can
oftenbe the wrong choice.

"Term insurance" (on which your
dependentscollect only if you die) is
much cheaper, so you can afford far
more generous coverage.

The second point of agreement
was the importance of diversifying
your holdings. For example: many
employees build up substantial assets
in their own corporation through
profit sharing, only to find at
retirement age that the company
stock is worth one-third what it was

three years before. Especially in a

recession, this danger is very real.
"A planner might suggest selling the
stock as soon as you acquire it," says
Peter Zimmerman of the Personal

Capital Planning Group. "If you get
it at $85 and the current market
value is $100, at least you'll lock in a
pre-tax profit of $15."

What about the stock market ?

"Attend to basics first," says
financial writer Andrew Tobias.

"If the economy is sound, younger
people who own their own home and
have a $5,000 cushion in savings
probably should have some portion
of their net worth in stoeks. But you
have to be a contrary thinker, since
the market tends to do the opposite of
what most people expect. When
everyone is saying that our problems
are behind us and the market can't go
down, wait! When they're all
expecting bad news and have already
sold their stocks, that's the time to
buy." Naturally, this is only one
investment theory among many, and
you may find others equally
persuasive.

"If you're smart enough to be
making a good salary—or to choose
the right financial adviser—you're
smart enough to be making most of
these decisions yourself," adds Tobias.
"Remember, nobody knows all the
answers and no one else cares as
much about your moneyas you do." C

TO BROADEN YOUR OPTIONS ...

Sylvia Porter's New Money Book
for the 80's (Doubleday, $24.95; Avon,
$9.95).Basicand encyclopedic.

The Only Investment Guide You'll
Ever Need, by Andrew Tobias
(Bantam, $2.50). Some of the numbers are
out of date, but the advice is timeless.
And funny, too.

Money Dynamics for the 1980s,
byVenitaVan Caspel (Reston,$15).
Strategies of a financial planner.

The CollegeCostBooh(College Board
Publications. Box 2815, Princeton, N.J.
08541,$7.50).A surveyofcosts at 2,900
colleges andadvice onhow tocope with
spiraling fees.

The Consumers Union Report on
Life Insurance (Consumers Union, Mt.
Vernon, N.Y. 10550, $5.50 postpaid).
Brief and informative.
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Alexandria to Gibraltar. And one
was to build a pyramid on top of the
tomb of his father. This huge tumulus
is a kind of Macedonian pyramid."

The biggest question is whether or
not the tomb is Philip's. No one
doubts that the grave Andronikos has
found is a royal one, but even An
dronikos, when pressed, qualifies his
opinion that it is that of Philip of
Macedon: "Could be, might be, may
be—these are nuances." American

scholars are quick to praise Androni
kos and his wonderful discovery but
hesitant to give a dissenting opinion
about the identity of the buried man.
Dietrich von Bothmer, chairman of
Greek and Roman art at the Metro

politan Museum of Art in New York,
explained that his reticence was a
matter of professional courtesy: "If it
were a round-table discussion, I'd be
perfectly willing to give my opinion,
but here he has no chance to reply."
Von Bothmer's restraint, like that of
others, seems to be strengthened by a
feeling of affection for Andronikos:
"He is a brilliant teacher. At all times

he has shown extraordinarily good
judgment. And he is, as they say in
Italian, 'molto simpatico'—a very
nice, generous man."

Cornelius Vermeule, curator of
classical art at the Museum of Fine

Arts in Boston, also praised the "spec
tacular" artifacts—"piece by piece,
they are comparable to those found in
the tomb of Tutankhamen"—but
doubts that the tomb is Philip's. "I
would say that the best analogy
is . . . well, I have on the back of my
doora pictureof the British royal fam
ily. Have you ever seen a picture of the
whole family assembled? The story of
the Macedonian tomb may be some
thing like that. How many wives did
Philip have? We're not sure. Possibly
six or seven. I think he probably had
children by all of them. If 2,000 years
from now you were tofind thetomb of,
say, some little Duke of Kent, and if
we were in the habit of putting grave
goods in with our dead, I bet you
would find maybe a uniform of Ed
ward VII, a coronation ring ofGeorge
V family heirlooms. Something like
the greaves [noticeably different insize
and shape, reflecting Philip's lame
ness]may be an heirloom."

In defense of his contention that he
hasfound Philip's tomb—and a num
ber of experts support his claim—

^Inevertmew
gold rum
tasted like

i 4/^.A .

If youVe still drinking it's because you haven't
Canadian & soda... tasted gold rum & soda.

That's the reaction that's made
Puerto Rican Gold Rum one of the
fastest growing liquors in America
today. It's the smooth alternative to
bourbons, blends, Canadians—
even Scotch.

fiy our Gold Rum with soda,
ginger ale, or on the rocks. The
first sip will amaze you. The second
will convert you.

Make sure the rum is Puerto
Rican. The people of Puerto Rico
have been making rum for almost
five centuries. Their specialized
skills and dedicationresult in a rum
ofexceptional taste and purity.

No wonderover 85% of the rum
sold in this country comes
from Puerto Rico.

1PUCRTO RICAn Rums ^
Aged for smoothness and taste.

r,,-, = locr, A recipes, write: Puerto Rican RumsUG,^i U-.5 l29UA'-cr,ueofihieAmericas. NY NY 10019 ©1979 Commonwealtti of Puerto Riho



Bountiful Beads. Indepen
dent researcher working full-
time to unravel 5,000-year-
old history of Indian agate
beads seeks to widen bead con

sciousness and support Ph.D.
excavation near Cambay, In
dia. If you are interested or
can help in this project, please
write: Pete Francis, 30 Burr
Rd., Poona, India 411 003

Comes the Renaissance. Are

you retired but still believe life
is a great adventure? Retired
woman wants to get in touch
with retirees, male and fe
male, to compare notes on
maintaining a stout heart in
this confusing world our chil
dren will soon inherit. Ruth

Gibson, 20800 Homestead
Rd., #4-G, Cupertino, CA
95014

Trans-Canada Trek. Two

women planning pack trip in
spring of 1981 from British
Columbia to Nova Scotia us

ing burros would like to hear
suggestions from the voice of
experience. Juli R. King, Box
1227, Carmel,CA 93921

Travel & Tell. International

tour director and professional
travel writer has been com

missioned to write instruc

tional and informative text
book on travel. Needs memo

rable comic or dramatic travel

experiences to enliven book,
tentatively entitled From Here
to Chaos. Recognitionwill be
givenunless"no names" pre
ferred. Robert L. Wolfe, 109
N. West St., Mason, OH
45040

Antarctica Bound? In the
great tradition of Herbert
Ponting (Scott expedition)
and Frank Hurley (Shackle-
ton expedition), professional
photographer with 10 years'
photographic experience
seeks inclusion on an Antarc
tic expedition. I am in excel
lent physical condition, have
military experience, and get
along well with people. Mel
Edelman, 1420N.Seward St.,
Los Angeles,CA 90028

Thoroughly Modem Cook
ing. Do you find recipes are
complicated,old-fashioned, or
tedious? Then Join our search
forshort,easy,nutritional rec
ipes for proposed book tobring
cooking into this century.
Send yourrecipe, 50words or
less, in exchange for copy of
book and personal recogni
tion, if selected. Write: Tack-
ett. Box 1149, New Haven,
CT 06505
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QUESTERS

Reach out to other Quest/SO
readers: mobilize their help
for good causes and great
adventures. Write a persua
sive, concise (under 50
words) proposal outlining
your ideas, enclosing an ad
dressed, stamped envelope.
We would also enjoy hear
ing how your quest is faring
and whether response from
the Questers column has
brought it some measure of
success. Address all mail to:

Questers Column, Quest/BO,
1133 Avenue of the Ameri

cas, New York, NY 10036.

All About Sharp. I am pre
paring a catalogue raisonne on
American artist Joseph Hen
ry Sharp (1859-1953), known
for his portraits of American
Indians. Any information re
lated to the man and his works

would be greatly appreciated.
Forrest Fenn, 1075 Paseo de
Peralta, Santa Fe, NM 87501

Card Mania. Cliche collector
seeks awful Christmas cards

—banal, garish, trite, cutesy,
offensive, sentimental—for
bemused book on subject. All
contributions welcomed, none
used without permission. Pri
vacy guaranteed. Write: Card
Crusade, c/o Quest/80y 1133
Ave. of the Americas, New
York, NY 10036

The Great Beyond. Inter
ested in UFO's, ESP, para
psychology? I'd like to initiate
an idea exchange in the form
of a newsletter including other
related subjects: astrology, the
Tarot, graphotherapeutics.
Audri-Ann Estes, Box 319,
Freeport, IL 61032

A New Generation. Aero

space engineering student
wouldliketodesignandbuilda
wind turbine-electric genera
tor for a homeowner in ex
change for cost of materials.
Danny G. Syto, 608 Delrosa
PI., Pomona. CA 91768

Primate Study: Assistants
Wanted. Professor of etholo

gy seeks assistants for two-
year study of endangered Le-
muroidea in forested uplands
of Mangoky Reserve, Mala
gasy Republic. All expenses
will be paid but no salary.
Must love animals and tent

living, be willing to work at
night and learn use of infrared
equipment. J. Ignacio, Box
663, La Madera, NM 87539

Spring Cleaning. Our city,
population 17,000, has a dedi
cated community development
committee working to better
our schools and our communi

ty. Current plan is to organize
a "beautification week" next

spring involving the entire
city. Our ideas include general
cleanup, planting, and com
munity gardens, but we need
organizational ideas from
other cities and towns. Mrs. C.

F. Aten, 99 Slosson Ln., Ge
neva, NY 14456

You Write the Song. Serious
guitarist has over 100 melodic
tunes that need solid, sincere,
folksy lyrics about positivelife
experiences. Please send que
ry and/or sample lyric along
with SASE to: A. Scott

Bourne, 16826 Box 14, Boise,
ID 83707

Happy Halloween. Last
October I told my daughter a
creative Halloween story and
am now making it into a book.
I would appreciate Hallow
een recipes, stories, and ideas
that might enhance my book.
Mel Imas, 7 Fieldstone Dr.,
Hartsdale, NY 10530

Beethoven or Bust. Avid
Beethoven fan interested in

amassing complete collection
of Beethoven busts in all sizes

plus other paraphernalia to
include in unique museum. If
you have suggestions, ideas,
leads, please write: Beethoven
Busts, 17070 Collins Ave.,
Suite 226, N. Miami Beach,
FL 33160

Efficiency Living. I teach a
course and am writing a book
to share with other city dwell
ers the best ideas for living
gracefully and competently in
very small apartments. What
noble styles and solutions have
you achieved to space prob
lems? Have you developed a
storage system for snow tires,
bicycles, books? Credit given
and photos returned. Mary
Gallagher, 2121 Virginia
Ave., N.W., Washington, DC
20037
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Andronikos cites shards of pottery
found in the stucco and above the

tomb, which he feels date from be
tween 350 and 325 B.C. Because no

other Macedonian king died during
this period, he concludes that this
grave must be Philip's. (Philip was
assassinated in 336 e.g. Among the
suspected conspirators was Olym-
pias.) "Such clues can be mislead
ing," Vermeule said when asked
about the pottery. "Take your own
kitchen. I'm sure you have a piece of
Wedgwood or willowware that be
longed to your great-grandparents. It
doesn't help in dating your kitchen."

Several scholars have expressed
opinions about whose grave it is.
Mary Renault, the English novelist
on classical themes who lives in South

Africa, wrote to Andronikos that she
thought it might be the grave of
Antipaler, who served as regent un
der Alexander. "Well, I thought
about it," Andronikos says. "But
first, Antipater was not a king. Also,
the anthropologists told me that the
bones belonged to a man who was
between 40 and 50. Antipater was
almost 80." Philip was 46. Recently
art historian Phyllis Lehmann sug
gested that the tomb is that of Philip
III, an older half brother of Alexan
der's, who succeeded to the throne af
ter Alexander's death in 323 e.g.
Philip III, or Arrhidaeus, as he was
called, was, according to Plutarch,
mentally retarded and epileptic,
probably as a result of poison admin
istered to him in childhood by the evil
and busy Olympias. She murdered
him six years after he acceded to the
throne.

Lehmann has been excavating in
Greece, on the island of Samothrace,
almost as long as Andronikos. She'll
formally present her Arrhidaeus the
ory in the current issue of the Ameri
can Journal of Archaeology, and this
month she and Andronikos, and
others, will meet to discuss the matter
at a symposium sponsored by the
National Gallery of Art in Washing
ton, D.C.

Meanwhile, work at Vergina goes
•on. One morning shortly after

my talk with Andronikos I drove out
to Vergina with a friend. The road led
through miles offlat farmland, green
and lush in the late spring, the fields
red with poppies and treeless except



for peach orchards and an occasional
isolated plane tree.

We had come armed with a letter of
permission to the site's "guardians,"
as Andronikos calls them—a

charming lapse that conjures up
images of hovering angels. The place
was indeed dauntingly protected. Not
only were the tombs covered with cor
rugated roofs and enclosed by Styro-
foam-block walls, but a chain-link
fence with signs proclaiming "No En
try, No Photograph" surrounded the
entire area of the tumulus. We were

escorted about the tombs by two of the
guardians—Costas Zissiopoulos, who
had on slaeks and a snappy sport shirt,
and Costas Pavlides, whose seniority
was indicated by his suit. They never
let either of us out of their sight.

The tombs are kept closed and dark
to protect the frescoes, which for the
first 2,300 years of their existence
were sealed in a place where the
humidity measured 100 percent. The
lion-and-boar fresco is further pro
tected by a heavy black velvet curtain.
Costas Pavlides pulled on some ropes
and the curtain drew apart, with all
the theatricality of opening night at
the opera, to reveal the faded but
priceless composition. At the rear of
the big tomb we peered down through

the hole where the keystone had been,
into the spacious chamber. A ladder
leaned against the opening, but we
knew it would be useless to ask.

Andronikos was due to arrive June
1 for another summer's digging. He
has found a third tomb under the big
mound, a few meters from the tomb of
"Philip." This new grave only in
creases the mystery of the site. An
dronikos had seemed torn between

the desire to talk about the new find

and a sense of propriety about making
an announcement too soon, but what
he did say was tantalizing: "The
anthropologist who examined the
bones, which were cremated and put
in a silver hydria, told me they belong
to a young boy between 12 and 14.
This is something very unusual. We
found in the tomb two greaves, gilded
ones. And we found a gilded spear—a
gold spear—something absolutely
unique. So these objects would belong
to someone important, a prince. To
make a tomb for just one person, for a
boy of 14, it's rather . . ." He
shrugged. "It's unbelievable."

This tomb is contemporaneous
with the other two. "Now I hope to
find a fourth, a fifth in the next
years," Andronikos says. Clearly he
will not be resting on his laurels. ^

Alexander's Treasures on Tour
• Perhaps noleaderin historyhasgen
erated more fame, legend,and specula
tion than Alexander III of Macedon
(356-323 B.C.), who at 33 ruled an
empire that embraced most of the
known world. This month the extraor
dinary artistic fruits of his era will be
on view in this country for the first time
in a traveling exhibit entitled "The
Search for Alexander." Of the 150
pieces of metalwork and sculpture
gathered for the show from various
museums, the highlights will be the
magnificent gold, silver, and gilded
objects from the royal tomb of "Phil
ip," discovered in 1977 in Vergina by
archaeologist Manolis Andronikos.

After its premiere at the National
Gallery of Art in Washington (No
vember 16, 1980 to April 5, 1981), the
exhibit will travel to the Art Institute
of Chicago (May 14 to September 7,
1981), the Museum of Fine Arts in
Boston (October 23, 1981 to January
10, 1982),and finally to the Fine Arts
Museum ofSan Francisco (February
19toMay 16,1982),

• "Philip's" casket and the ceremonial
wreath are two ofthe many regal
Macedonian treasures now on tour.

GIFT

Thumt>-indexed $11.95
Deluxe edition $13.95

Now at your bookstore^^^RANDOM HOUSE
Publishers of The Random House Dictionary
of the English Language, Unabridged Edition

GOING OUTSIDE?
FREE CATALOG
You'll find everything you need in the EMS
catalog.Packs &Parkas • Shoes &Sleep
ingBags • Tents &Trail Food• Clothing &
Climbing Gear • And more!

The EMS catalog has over
1200 quality items for
backpacking, camping,
hiking, enjoying the out
doors. Plus valuable
information to help
you choose the item
that best suits your
needs. And its

quick and easy to
order by mail.

EMS guarantees
satisfaction with

^ each and

L product
O we sell.

I 1Yes, Rush me your FREE full-color catalog
Name

Address

City/State/Zip.

Eastern Mountain Sports
19710 Vose Farm Road, Peterborough, NH 03458

Alsoover 20 retail stores in New England,
New York, Colorado, Minnesota.



SEMINAR IN FREEDOM Continued from page 42

darkness, I was taken into an interro
gation room. Three secret policemen
with a translator began an aggressive
interrogation.

First I was ordered to empty my
pockets. I refused. Handcuffs were
slammed down onto the table, and
I was told: "The time has come for

you to do what we say!" I demanded
to be allowed to call the Canadian

embassy. They refused. After sev
eral minutes of this mutual refusing,
the questioning began. They would
not believe that I had been merely
discussing philosophy with Julius and
the students. They kept trying to make
me "admit" that I had come on some

subversive political mission. I had
come, I repeated, to see the city and
discuss philosophy with colleagues.
Why, they asked, did I think I could
come on a tourist visa and meet with

Julius, "an enemy of the state"? They
declined to say what law, if any, his
meetings contravened.

Would Julius go to Oxford, they
asked. This was not a question for me
to answer, I said. Then they revealed
that they knew the contents of a letter
inviting Julius to lecture at Balliol
College, a letter he never received.
One of them said emphatically: "He
will go." Obviously, I thought, they
intended to increase the pressure on
him to the point where he would have
to agree to go to the West.

After two and a half hours of this,
a senior officer was finally sent for.
His style was not to question, but to
give advice. He advised me to tell
academics in the West that they were
free to come to Prague as tourists.
However, theywere not toseeJulius
or his students. Anyone who wished
to give lectures had to request an
invitation to address the Academy of
Sciences. As for myself, if I were to
telephone or write to Julius, there
would be trouble for him. I was
invited to return with my family to
see Prague, "the world's most beau
tifulcity."However, hesaid,gestur
ing at the photographer who was
busily engaged in capturing my face
from every possible angle, my photo
graph would be at all border-cross
ingpoints. Andif I returned,I would
be under continuous surveillance.
Visiting Julius would mean trouble
for both of us.
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Just before midnight I was charged
with giving a lecture without the per
mission of the authorities. Under

what section of the criminal code, I
still do not know. Three suggestions
have since been made by the authori
ties: laws against "organized hooli
ganism," "bringing the state into dis
repute abroad," and holding meetings
of more than 10 people. This last law
does not exist, says the British embas
sy in Prague. And I cannot enlighten
them further. My request for a writ
ten copy of the charge was rejected
with the retort: "I suppose you want a
copy for the Canadian government
too!"

Once I had been charged, the se
nior officer then served a deportation
notice and ordered that I be taken by
car to the border. My notebook and a
copy of my lecture were to be re
tained. I objected. And they were
pushed across the table to me very
reluctantly. "Please may we keep
them?" they said. At first I refused.
But on second thought I decided that
the secret police should not be de
prived of my views on the controversy
between Popper and Kuhn, so I
handed over the papers. As I was tak
en away, my lecture began again, for
the second time that night, this time
being read aloud by a translator to an
uncomprehending audience of secret
police interrogators.

With a woman translator and three

young members of the secret police,
dressed as if for a night on the town,
we drove in an unmarked car to my
hotel. I packed and paid the bill. Then
began a comic progress to the border.
As we drove, I asked to be taken to the
crossing point on the road to Vienna.
Rejecting this, the officer in charge
added: "I suppose you would like us
to call Reuters for you too!" We drove
into a blizzard, with me flanked by
two of the secret police. Then we
stopped at a village outside Prague to
drop the translator ofT at her home.
We drove on. Soon there was an ani
mated conversation in Czech, after
which we turned round and drove
back to the translator's house—they
needed to borrow her map. And then
we broke down, immediately after a
long, boastful speech in German
about the superiority of their Russian
car. The car had sophisticated radio

equipment but no tools. I offered
them my pocketknife, and with it they
were able to remove the dashboard to
repair the electrical system. This took
half an hour, during which they be
came irritated with each other's in

competence and required the eon-
sumption of my duty-free whiskey to
restore their equilibrium.

Even with the map, my escorts
managed to get lost three times in
their search for the remotest possible
border-crossing point. And some
where in the middle of our maunder-

ings across the countryside, I com
plained that by refusing to let me fly
out, they had made me waste my
excursion ticket back to Amsterdam.

They replied that I shouldn't com
plain, as I was getting a free trip to the
border. "Yes," I said, "but I'll have to
pay to get back from Germany to
Holland." "Okay," one of them re
sponded. "When you get back home,
if there is ever anything you want, just
write me." I asked his name. "I have
many names," he said.

When we finally reached the bor
der, we were met by a contingent of 15
uniformed police. And together we
waited for confirmation from Prague
that I was to be released. Then my
passport and luggage were returned
and I was taken out into a le Carre
scene. The single-lane road from the
Czech crossing point ran down a hill
through a forest of tall fir trees. I
made my way past a final group of
guards with machine guns to a barrier
set on a small bridge over a stream.
Climbing the barrier, I walked up the
hill on the other side to the German
post. The sole guard on duty woke a
cab driver in the nearest village, 30
kilometers away, who took me to the
Nuremberg airport.

After my departure the students of
jLJLTomin's group were more de
termined than ever to continue their
seminars. And on the Wednesday fol
lowing, 24 of them attended a lecture
on the phenomenology of meaning
given by Radim Palous, who had lost
his professorship at Charles Univer
sity for signing the Charter. Fourteen
of the secret police also came on time
and broke up the meeting after 45
minutes. The following week they
returned, and arrested and held for 48
hours eight of the 27 people present,
among them Tomin, Palous, Dejmal,
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